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Folks Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been aConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
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r
Having Served
Holland
for m tny yews, the history of the institution
dating back to 1872 when Holland was a
much smaller community than it is today, the
Holland City State Bank naturally takes a
keen interest in business and residents loca-
ted here.
Step in and talk over banking matters. We
welcome checking and 4 per cent savings ac-
counts.
Holland City State Bank
The Bank with the Tower Clock
DELEGATES CHOSEH
AT TUESDAY'S
CITY PRIMARY
MANY REPUBLICANS FROM
HOLLAND *RE TO GO TO
(JRAND HAVEN CONVENTION
At the primaries Tuesday the
Republicans named their delegates
to be sent to Ottawa County Re-
publican convention to be called in
the near future.
This convention is held for the
purpose of nomination deligates to
the State -convention held in De-
troit the later part of April. The
Detroit meeting was called by G.
J. Diekema, chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee.
The delegates chosen are: First
ward, John B. Mulder, Simon Klein,
Simon Henkle, Wm. Arendshorst,
Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. Kathryn Bos-
nian, A. P. Kleis, John Arends-
horst, T. Warner, Mrs. Margaret
Cook, Peter Prins and Sam Miller.
Second ward— Herman Vanden
Brink, James A. Drinkwater, Frank
Brieve, Sr., and John Woltman.
Third ward— Heubert Pelgrim,
Charles McBride, Benj. A. Mulder,
E. P. Stephan, Art. Van Duren,
Nick Kammeraad, Walter Groth,
Jerry Lnepple, Dick Vander Haar,
Henry Gerlings and Wm. Brusse.
Fourth ward— G. J. Diekema,
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Nichodemus
Bosch. Mrs. M. C. Linderman, C.
W. Nibbelink, Henry Pelgrim,
Henry Winter, Austin Harrington,
Sears McLean, Benj. Brower, Wm.
Lawrence. Mary Steketee and Joe
B. Hadden.. Thomas N. Robinsor.
HOLLAND I. 0. 0. F.
VISITS FENNVILLE
DBuehler Bros.,Q Catth Market
H Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of| National Repute.
1
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ................... 10c
Pure Pork Sausage, no Cereal ...... ... ....... .. 10c
Fresh Pork Shoulders ....... ...... . ____ 12c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .... . ........... .. 12c
Fancy Pork Loin Roast ____ ... .............. 16c
Regular Hams, Whole or Half .......... . ..... 17c
’ Center Cuts of Smoked Ham ....... . ........ 1 25c
Buehlers Superior Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for ....... .. 35c
. Inc. S
I
t
I
t
D
Fennville lodge No. 3.H8, 1. 0. 0.
F., was host to the other 1. 0. 0. F.
lodges of this part of the state
Tuesday night. More than 200
members attended. The following
lodges were represented: Allegan,
Pullman', (ilenn, Leisure, Sauga-
tuck, Douglas, Holland and South
Haven. The third degree was con-
ferred by the Allegan lodge. .
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was
in Grami Rapids on business
Thursday and Justice Charles K.
Van Duren was in Muskegon.
Attorney Thomas Robinson is in
Akron, Ohio on business.
Rev. Benj. Bush, D. 1)., pastor of
one of the important Presbyterian
churches of Detroit has been the
guest of Mrs. L. E. Van Dreser, E.
10th st., and family. He came to
Holland to take part in the funeral
services of Miss Lena Kollen, held
Tuesday in Holland.
Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity Re-
formed church, next Sunday eve-
ning will continue the I^*nt series
of sermons on the subject: “What
Shall I Do then with Christ?'’ The
subject next Sunday evening will
be "Shall I Compromise or Accept
Christ?” Come and see our en-
larged church.
Dornbos Bros., Grand Haven fish
wholesalers, Tuesday took over two
tons of carp from th lake at Port
Sheldon with seines. The fish were
hauled to this city and prepared
for shipment to the eastern mar-
kets.
( News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
-------- * | TO ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
FOR $100,000 BUILDING
A special meeting of the city
council was held Tuesday evening
to approve the plans ami specifica-
tions of the $100,000 Manila Gris-
wold Memorial building. The next
step will Iw to advertise for bids
dropped one of the cases found to f,»r construction of the building,
be filled with trousers, neck scarfs This will take several weeks, hut
and jewelry. Burglar tools were ,H *»(<' to say work on construe-
also found near the place where I'*01) "ill be/ started early this
an entrance was gained. ISP^,!!'K,
 • • | The building will be located on
The Holland merchants aaaocia- B“bbur»* «}•. »nd will have beauti-
lion refused to broaden their scope grounds on the bank of the
Isaac Cappon, head of our large I of activity when a suggestion was | ^a‘anuuoo river just west of the
tannery is to make a trip to Paris made to take in members other * nniegie library,
this year and see the World’s Ex- than merchants. It was stated that I ^ '
if they did so the merchants would Mqvvi/x N'lniOfl
FIFTY YEARS AGO
The schooner Plugger is fitting
out for the coming season’s busi-
ness. I. umber hark and flour are
largely the cargo of this sailing
vessel.
EARNEST BROOKS
SWEEPS HOLLAND
BT 2 TO I YOTE
HANSEN IS DEFEATED BY
SWIERlNGA FOR POLICE
COMMISSIONER
position.
A delightful party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Morrison of Sheldon Road, Route
Fifth ward— Abel Postma, Alex] 2, recently when they entertained
Van Zanten, Henry De Weerd,
Chas. Dykstra, J. Van Putten. Dick
Boter, Ben Lanning, Henry Bosch,
Henry Van der Warf, Fred Jonk-
man, Hay Visscher, David Dam-
stra. John Vander Poel and Albert
Wickerink.
Sixth ward— Herman Steggerda,
Wm. Vissers, Klaas Buurma. Peter
De Kraker, Gilbert Vande Water.
Adrian Caauwe, Gerrit Vander Hill
and. Benj. Wiersma.
GROCERIES
1.052AV2 Cotton Sack Flour. Gold Medal or Pilsbury
3 lbs. ol Buehlers Superior Coflee ........ ; _____ 1.00
Swansdown Cake Flour ...... ............ ... 31c
Jello Assorted Flavors, 3 Pkgs .................. 23c
Grape nuts 1 Pkg. ............. ........ 16c
No. 2 size Corn, Tomato’s or Peas .............. 10c
Sold with a money back guarantee
Foulds Macaroni 6r Spaghetti .... ..... ; ...... 9c
2 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser and 1 Bar Snow
Flake Hardwater Soap .................. 23c ^
Aunt Jamima Pan Cake Flour, large pkg ........ 31c m
J Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th DJ HOLLAND, MICH. H
1
| i\un
i
The Holland Motor Co. has sold
a “Chevy” to Cornelius Mooi of
this city.
Mrs. J. Van Rhee, Drenthe, re-
turned to her home last Friday
after spending a few weeks at the
Holland Hospital. Both mother
and baby are doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mr.
and Mrs. Con. Do Free will return
Saturday from a two weeks’ trip
thru Florida.
Guy Hekhuis, Filmore supervisor,
called on GerritC Heneveld in his
home in Laketown, Sunday. Mr.
Heneveld, register of deeds, spent
the week-end with his family. —
Allegan Gazette.
a company of friends*. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark,
and daughter, Margaret, Mrs. Eva
Hedson and daughter. Edith. Mr
and Mrs. Albert Raak, Ben Bod
man of Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs.
Easn Todd and sons. Donald and
Ivan of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Basgman and daughters.
Emily, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Has-
meling and sons, Alvin and Earl
of Holland. Cards were played
and refreshments comnleted the
fine evening. — Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
('apt. A. Woltman and his sail-
ing vessel Kosuhelle was the first
schooner to clear the harbor for
this season.
• • *
The tug Twilight was launched
at the local shipyard with great
success. There were quite a num-
ber present to see her slip into the
water.
twenty-five'years AGO
Benj. Du Mez is acquiring fame
as a window trimmer. A recent
number of the Merchants Record
contains an article explaining the
perpetual motion invention which
furnished an attractive window dis-
play recently.
enter intp a Chamber of Commerce
field ami that whs not what the |
association was for but rather for |
the purpose of bringing up such
matters as -had to do with mer- i
chants only. For that reason some
business men not merchants were ;
turned down for membership in the
organization. The merchants did
favor co-operating with other or-
ganizations, however. Frank Bol- 1
huis pleaded to broaden the scope
of activity.
Holland Woman
gave
rington nearly a 2 to I vote. The
Holland man ran strong thru the
Death came to Mrs. A. J. Bolhuis j «*ntlre county,
last Wednesday. She was X0 years I • . • •
old. She was survived by two
MUCH MONEY COLLECTED AT
WOMAN’S CONFERENCE
The offering taken at the service
of Federation of Woman’s Soci-
eties held at Central Ave. church,
totaled $750.88, which with the
amount of $522.88 previously col-
lected will make it $1,278.56 avail-
able for the support of leper work
Austin Harrington ran way ahead j Inhambane.
of all county road commissioner <^bpr, 0^,('prs arP: President,
candidates in the election, he re- J, • Gilmore; ^>C(* presidents,
ceiving I0W, Dykemu 020, Bos- ;V,S- c- Dregman, Mrs. J. De
worth 007, Cook 024, Fellows 36(i, ;Hnan» M™- J- C. Willits and Mrs.
Taylor 311. Holland e Har- !^ A>'ers! tourer, Mrs. O. P.
daughters, Miss Bessie Bolhuis of
Holland and Mrs. Dr. Meengs of
Grand Rapids.
* * *
Mr. John Krediet of Noordeloos
died at the age of 74 years. He
was found dyin~ in a chair, where
he sat, a short time after coming ' reason the Illinois institution thru
from the field. Dr. W. A. Noyae, head of depurt-
* * • ment of chemistry, made the
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. Fred awurtl
Beeuwkers, a son. To Mr. and Mrs. College president.
Chris Van der Wage, a daughter,
and to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van den .T,u* Century Club met at the
Harry C. Kremers and Ed Wich-
ers, seniors at Hope, won scholar-
ships in University of Illinois, bist
year G. John Van Zoeren was
awarded a similar scholarship. All
these local college men have made
wonderful records in the depart-
ment of chemistry and for that
Carl Bowen and William Con-
nelly of the Ottawa County road
commission of Grand Haven, left
for the southern end of the county
in company with Frank F. Rogers,
state hiehway commissioner, and
G. C. Dillman, deputy commission-
er, on an inspection tour for the
purpose of relocating some state
lines. They were met at Holland
by Austin Harrington, the chair-
man.
Brink, a daughter.
It was Irish night and several
The anti-saloon element won in jlri«h »"'l American flags and plenty
Zeeland Two of the three tniHtees of K'een made up the decorations,
were elected giving \t republican j f ,hn K- Kuizenga presided and
,l <>n iha »„.nwi tuI ^ 1 b‘’ niogiHin was in charge of Mrs.
Durfee of Hope College, and Mr.
to the lepers, delivered a strong
address 01. 'The Church at Work
Among the tapers” before a
caoacity audience. •
Figures quoted by Danner re-
vealed that leprosy exists in .'12
states in the Union and that the
disease is found in 103 colonies in
, ,, |s countries, i» tin district In in-l»y *b,‘ Hope hamhane, Africa, in which the lo-
cal federation has a special inter-
est, there are 20,000 lepers. In
..r i. i this district a home was built and
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. ^  mg. christened the Christine VnnKanlte
All Four Supervisors Go Back On
(he Ticket for April Election
Tuesday primaries were a real
surprise to many, but the great
surprise was the overwhelming
Majority of Earnest Brooks over
Nick Kammeraad, Brooks sweep-
ing the city by nearly a 2 to 1 vote,
he receiving a majority of 686 out
of a total vote cast of 2678.
Even the old time political dop-
sters seemed hopelessly at sea,
many of them picking Kammeraad
believing that the silent dutch
votes on the hark streets would
come in with telling effect making
the claim that these were for the
defeated candidate.
At Tuesday's primaries the
younger voters came out almost
unanimously and were workin* for
another young man as candidate
for mayor. This was noticeable in
the shops and factories as well aa
on the business streets. Young
men were all talking Brooks and
naturally other elements entered In
which aided Mr. Brooks further,
raised since 1H93 is $1,464,944.22. narm?ly the thin! term idea.
W. M. Danner of New York city, For nupervisor the four candi-
general secretary of the missions d*tes running, namely, Jaarsma,
Kramer; auditor, Mrs. F. Jonkman.
Contributions for leper work
have grown from $15,000 in 1911
to $190,649 in 1927. Total amount
control on the board. The demo-
crats elected most of the city offi-
cers by small majorities. It is
thought that the.opposers of mu-
nicipal ownership of light and
water plants took revenge on the
ex-president, Mr. Dr. Thomas Hui-
zinga. The officers elected were:
W. W. Hone belt and Mr. John J.
Cappon. Prof. J. B. Nykerk still
had his singing voice and sanv
“Isle of Dreams," and "Off to Phil-
adelphia." An able paper “Home
rule in Ireland.” was read by at-
FARM FOR SALE
In order to close up an estate. Farm of 80 acres
located near Fennville, is for sale. Ideal celery, onion
and pepperment land. Fair house and good basement
barn.
For terms and price inquire of Henry N. John-
son, Route 3, Fennville, Mich., Fennville Central 34F3.
Will take prospective buyers over farm if desired.
LAKETOWN
Young People’s Night of .the
Parent Teachers Assn, of Lake-
town School, Dust. No. 2, was held
at Gibson School House on Friday,
Mar. 2nd, with over one hundred
in the attendance. All .except the
very smallest seats were occupied
by two persons and the cloak room
was filled with men willing to
stand.
The program was in charge of
an able committee, Inez M. Prince,
chairman. The program consisted
of a monologue by Robert Robin-
son, songs by audience; a farce,
“Get off my Foot,” characters Ben
Berlien and John Stellemar also a
twenty minute play, “Pat’s Matri-
monial Venture,” characters: Pat,
Sam Mize; the Widow, Margaret
Woodall; Molly the maid, Mary E.
Boyce.
The young people were repaid
for their efforts by the hearty ap-
plause which greeted each number.
The next meeting of the Gibson
Parent Teachers Assn, will be held
on Friday evening, April 6th, in
charge of the ladies. Also elec-
tion of officers for the coming
school year. . „ , ,
The pupils of Gibson School on
the Honor Roll for the month of
February were, Bernice Bauhahn,
Josephine Boyce, John Boyce, June
McCormick, Kenneth Peterson,
Clifton Valkema, Lillian Valkema,
Joseph Hirtzer.
• By Caroline McAllister,
Secretary Gibson Parent
Teacher Association.
ZEELAND
The Holland Camp auxiliary No.
27 of the U. S. W. V. held a very
unusual but interesting social ami
business meeting Tuesday after-
noon, when fifteen members of the
auxiliary went to the home of Mrs.
Frank Rybarczyk of Zeeland and
initiated her as a member of the
auxiliary. After the work was
conferred on her, a social time was
enjoyed by all. A pot-luck lunch
was indujged in and photographs
were taken of the candidate who is
an invalid, of the color bearers, and
also of the entire group.
Republican caucus was held at
the community hall last Saturday
afternoon. About 175 were in
attendance. The following make
the ticket: Supervisor, Geo. Schut-
maat Clerk, Lee Stolman; Treas-
urer, Geo. Bolhs; Justice of Peace,
Herman Brower; Member on Board
of Review, Jacob Stotman; Con-
tables, Bert Vos, Jacob Edwig,
Sam Benson and Ashley; Republi-
can Committee, Mrs. A. H. Strab-
bing. Mrs. N. Borgman and Mrs.
H. J. Potter; Highway Commis-
sioner, John Ter Avest. Consid-
erable interest was shown in re-
gard to the offices of Supervisor
and Highway Commissioner.
Last Friday evening proved to
be a happy occasion for Mrs. L.
Shoemaker, whtfn she celebrated
her ninety-seventh birthday anni-
versary at her home on S°uth
State street in the company of all
her children and grandchildren.
Dr. and Mrs. Avery and Miss
Laura Scales started for a trip to
India, from Syria the first of
March in the interest of education.
Mrs. Avery and Laura Scales are
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Scales of Grand Haven, formerly
of Saugatuck.
Schemes for attracting large
audiences to his church took a new
form when Rev. James M. Mar-
tin, pastor of Third Reformed
church, invited churchgoers to sug-
gest any desirable topic for Sunday
evening sermons a short time ago.
The idea has brought forth a flood
of popular present day topics
whoch will guide the divine in hi-
evening talks during the next tew
months. The only trouble will be
that the dominie may not have
Sundays enough to cover all sub-
jects requested.
On Tuesday, March 27, at 10 a.
fh., the second of the series of baby
chick schools will be held in the
circuit courtroom in Allegan. The
I subject will be the early care of
| baby chicks.i - •
Strawberry plants are easilv in-
jured by poor soil drainage. Water
should never stand on the soil.
Poorly drained soils will also tend
toward the development of leaf,
loot and fruit diseases.
'The Michigan Schoolmasters’
Club is to be host to the Michigan
Interscholastic Press Association
at its annual meeting in Ann Ar-
bor, April 26-28. The Press Asso-
ciation is composed of representa-
tives of school papers in the state.
Principal John Riemersma, Mrs.
Lida Rogers, Superintendent Fell
of the public schools and Dr. J. B.
Nykerk of Hope will be among the
members to go.
Michigan intends to protect
native farmers against the intro-
duction of disease-infected pro-
ducts, as indicated by an announce-
ment of the state department of
agriculture of quarantines on three
subjects. Quarantine orders have
been issued against the importation
of chestnut trees from certain
states, alfalfa weevil from certain
states and sections and tall barber-
ries and mahonias.
Assessor, Theodore Van Zoeren (r!';
Trustees, Joseph Baarman (r),
John Spuyker (rL Hans Fisher (d).
Editor’s note: — The people do not
change much. Twentv-five years
ago they downed Dr. Huizenga to
express an opinion on municipal
water and light. Today they are
dedicating a hospital in order to
commemorate the good deeds of a
once most worthv Zeeland citizen.
A new factory for the American
Twisting company at Saugatuck
is now completed. The plant opened
in 1924 and increased business
necessitated the new plant, ft is
about the only manufacturing es-
tablishment Saugatuck has. Our
next door neighbor believes largely
in the summer harvest of tourists
and takes it easy in the winter.
Bids are being called for by the
state on the construction of a new
bridge on M-21 over the Vriesland
sinkhole. Workmen were on the
grading stretch this week laying
out the desired angle that the
bridge will have to take.
In the recent Zeeland election
there was a recount. An endeavor i
was made to count out Hans Fisher, •
but this proved unsuccessful. Bert
De Pree, another democrat was de-
feated when the ballots were
counted again. Attornevs Soov i , , -.Li.
an, I Heck of Zeeland and Diekema pf01’'1 w"'"s 'n st'!1'' or"tori-
....... - -- - 'cal contest. De Maagd was con-
sidered one of the most popular
students at the local college.
Kerry Dance;” attorney Thomas
N. Robinson read a most humorous
paper on the "Irish American;"
Mrs. Pardel beautifully sang "Lull-
aby," "Mother Mucree" and “To My
First Love.”
• • * *
Marriage licenses have been is-
sued to Benj. G. Ter Haar. 19;
Jeanette Boone. 19, Zeeland; Henry
Sprick, 23 ;and Marguerite Bouw-
mun, 24, Holland.
* * *
Louis J. De Maagd, whose neck
was broken while working in Car-
negie Hall, died at Butterworth
Hospital. He was a brother to
Miss Helene Do Maagd who won
Gilmore home
federation. A
ing erected for religious work.
for lepers by
chapel now is
the
be-
am! Kollen of Holland were refer-
ees in the matter.
Base ball started early in Hol-
land 25 years ago, the entire team
being ordered out for practice on
April 15.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Holland Christian lost out in
Class C to Plainwell, 31 to 26.
Other C survivors are: Chesaning,
Reed City (a favorite), Carson
City, Buchanan, St. Aug. of Kala-
mazoo; Norway. Baraga parochials,
Bessemer and Charlevoix. In Class
D the ex-champs, St. Anne of
Alpena, are still going.
A Buick car skidded into the
ditch near West Olive and was
hauled in to Grand Haven by the
Bohbyl wrecker, about 3:00 p. m.
Friday. The car belonged to a man
from Streeter. HI., and was re-
paired by nightfall and he pro-
ceeded to Chicago. Grand Haven
Tribune.
An attempt was made to enter
the dry goods store of A. Steketee.
The alarm started to ring and when
officers and Andrew Steketee ar-
rived they found the rear door ajfcr.
* * * 
Burglars entered the store of
Lokker and Rutgers Clothing Co.;
stole several suits of clothing which
they packed in suit cases. In their
There was some basket ball
player in Holland even fifteen years
ago. Here is the praise the Grand
Rapids Herald gave Herman Brou-
wer, son of James A. Brouwer:
“One of the mainstays of the fast
Holland High team is the husky
center, Herman Brouwer, a six-
footer, who weighs 180 pounds.
Brouwer has participated in every
game played up-to-date and has 65
field baskets to his credit, for a
grand total of 130 points out of u
total score of 404 points made thus
fur by Holland. He has made at
least five field baskets in every
haste to get away when officer O’, game and in some instances from
Conner was on their -trail, they , 8 to 12 baskets.”
Bird Life in Fillmore Township
ilfc
Holland officers brought In
James Bruphy and Roy Ryder of
Holland on a liquor charge and
they were arraigned before Justice
D. F. Pugelson. He fined them $5
and costs amounting to $10.40
apiece, or ten days in the county
jail. They are still here.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The Grand Haven Business
Woman’s Club is arranging a dance
to be given, ill the Spring Lake
Country Club April 10. The pro-
ceeds will go to entertain the mem-
bers of the state meet which will
he held in Grand Rapids this
spring. The club will entertain the
aggregation at a tea and tour of
the city.
The Missouri, recently purcMtsed
by the Wisconsin-Michigan Transit
Co. came into port this morning
to take the place of the Petoskey
which had an accident to her rud-
der and will 1m* laid off for repairs.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
The young women of the Sixth
Reformed church met Tuesday,
March 13, to form a new society
for the young girls of the church
of sixteen years and above. The
name chosen is "League For Serv-
ice," which will meet every second
and fourth Tuesday in the month.
The purpose of the organization is
to advance missions and for gen-
eral sendee in the church. At last
evening’s meeting reports were
given from various churches and
a constitution was discussed. Elec-
tion of officers also took place as
follows: SupL. Mrs. B. Scholten;
vice-supt., Miss Frances Van
Voorst; secretary, Miss Alice Ry-
zenga; treas., Miss Johanna Bar-
ties; and sec.-treas., Miss Anna
Wierda.
Attorney Parsons was in Grand
Rapids on business.
De Kooyer Witvielt and Vanden-
berg must all go back on the
ticket not having the required
number of votes to win.
For police board Hansen, who
has just served five years, was de-
feated by Swieringa, a former Hol-
land patrolman, by a majority of
314. Swieringa made a wonderful
nolice officer but later went Into
the insurance business, however,
his police experience will especially
fit him for this position.
James De Young, member of the
Board of Public Words, C. De
Keyzer, justice of the peace, and
John Karreman, treasurer, had no
opposition and were consequently
elected hands down.
As aldermanlc candidates Event
Westing of the first, John Woltman
of the second, Sears McLean of the
fourth had no opposition and con-
seouently were elected.
There was a spirited contest In
the third ward, however, with Wm.
C. Vandenberg winning over J.
Henry Van tante and Wm. C.
Ebby, Mr. Vandenberg receiving
more votes than the other two can-
didates together, thus the oilman
was elected in the primaries.
In the fifth ward Fritz N. Yonk-
man ran away with the aJdermanlc-
ship, he being opposed ny Joe H.
Geords and Paul Vander Leest.
Mr. Yonkman also had more votes
than his two opponents therefore
stands elected.
In the sixth ward the contest
was between Paul Scholten of the
Associated Truck Lines, and Cor-
niel C. Steketee, Jr., of Steketee
Van Huis Printing Company. The
vote hero stood 250 for .Scholten
and 161 for Steketee, Scholten be-
ing elected.
Although only one candidate
qualified at the primaries for con-
stable. friends wrote the names (ft
several on the ballots, enough for
each ward. In the first ward Niel
Plagenhoef and John Van Nuil
were voted fur and these two men’s
names will have to go back on the
ticket in the April election.
In the second ward Lou Bouw-
man, the barber, was elected by 13
votes. Dugan Van Vyven wins, in
the third. Louis Lawrence in the
fourth. Peter Lugten in the fifth
and Anthony Bevers in the sixth.
A complete tabulated statement
by ward^ will be found elsewhere
in this issue.
Among the Grand Rapids visitors
Wednesday were Miss Katherine
Dykema, Miss Gertrude Windemul-
ler, Mrs. A. J. Kraai, Mrs; 0.
Meengs, and Miss Hazel Kraai.
Mrs. Hattie Custer, 38, fell from
a bridge on the North Muskegon
road late today, landing on her
head and fracturing her skull on
the ice below. She lives on Route
2, Jackson Hill.
Several parties are planned for
St Patrick’s day at Grand Haven.
Among the largest, and one which
will call many of the well known
social leaders, will be the dinner-
bridge to be given by B. Frank
Harbeck at the Country club. The
list includes more than 100 friends
from this city, Holland and Grand
Rapids and is anticipated as one of
the most charmingg events of the
season.
Virgil Rhodes of Allegan was
appointed chief deputy by Sheriff
Ben Lugten of Hamilton following
the resignation of John Van Arkel
last week. Mr. Van Arkel resigned
to manage his own campaign for
the Republican nomination as sher-
iff and will oppose his former chief
Lugten in the race. No formal an-
nouncement has been made by Mr.
Lugten but it is definitely known
he will be a candidate to succeed
himself. Bert Vos of .Hamilton,
Guv Teed of Fennville, and Selden
Phillips of Pullman are other can-
didates in the field.
The annuaf Teachers' Institute
for Allegan county has been called
for Friday, March 23rd, 1928, at
the High School Auditorium in
Allegan. Webster H. Pearce, sup-
erintendent of public instruction,
and Prof. Carl E. Pray of Ypsilanti
will be the instructors. A fine pro-
gram is being prepared which will
begin at 9:30 a. m., central stand-
ard time.
Mrs. Donald Rankin died at her
home at Saugatuck Saturday from
heart trouble. She moved here
from Chicago about 25 years ago.
She was an active worker in
church, clubs and 0. E. S.
Mr. John Kolvoord of Hamilton
called on his brother. Mr. Albertus
Kolvoord. and other Allegan
friends last Monday. He is one of
the extremely few Democrats who
have been elected to office in Alle-
gan county the past seventy years.
— Allegan Gazette.
The ice field which hampered the
boats a week ago has moved out
into the kke and except for the
fringe of icebergs the lake is as
clear as in summer. An east wind
does the trick.
Austin Harrington, of the Ottawa
county road commission, received
word from the state highway de-
partment at Lansing . that the
weighing of trucks on Ottawa
roads must beirin, and the law
went into effect today.
Harry Raffanand of the local
“byke” shop has returned from a
business trip to Toledo.
Holland’s Electron Results
MAYOR
The above pictures Clare Hek-| Hatches are found in large num- j
huis, supervisor of Fillmore town- bc>y,ur,inK |bl‘, w,in£r< The beau- 1
l • .• , ______ , tifu red and black Cardinals have:
•ship ^hi. farmfced,ngthewm.|often bl,en ^ thi, vlcinityi j
ter birds. The one on his hand is standing out in bold relief against '
a Chickadee and another is seen the white snow. This year, how-
coming toward him. Mr. Hekhuis ever, none have put in their up-
states that there are many of these pearance. The Cardinal is a bcau-
Chikadees on his farm and often tiful bird, not quite as large as a
they perch on his hands and shoul- Robin, with tufted head and bright
ders begging for food. Mr. Hek- colored plumage. It really has the
huis is a great bird lover and his appearance of a warm climate
orchards contain a score or more of jungle bird and looked rather out
bird houses. Besides Quail and of place with snow as a setting.
Kammeraad
Brooks
Jaanmi
I)e Kooyer
Wilvliot
Vanden Bent
Henson
Swierongz
Karreman
De Keyzer
Jas. De Young
Ring Necked pheasants, who oc-
casionally come in the barnyard
for food, the Downy Woodpecker
and the Hairy Woodpecker and Nut
The fact is that it is a Northern
bird and arc often seen in small
flocks or in pairs at the Holland
resorts.
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
157 35 149 168 278 206 993
336 92 305 352 386 208 1678
SUPERVISORS
1 2 3 4 > 5 6
143 29 79 123 199 139 712 •
226 69 206 257 263 218 1238
204 48 206 194 276 166 1094
255 61 243 288 285 177 1309
POLICE BOARD
1 2 3 4 5 6
196 55 191 254 223 122 1041
246 63 196 213 371 266 1355
CITY TREASURER
1 2 3 4 5 6
401 98 388 440 544 361 2232
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
337 85 319 389 467 322 1919
BOARD^OF PUBLIC WORKS
399 99 394 427 665 341 2325
—
Constable
Because of the illness of Walter
Hastings of Michigan conservation
department who was to come to
Holland to speak, thru the invita-
tion of Miss Lyda Rogers of the
High school, will not be here today
and Friday at the Ctyy Hall where
he was to be with his pictures
showing Michigan wild life. A
later inset will be made however
after the recovery of Mr. Hastings.
The bird house display at the First
State Bank Is open to the public
the rest of the week just the same.
The Zeeland high school debat-
ers will meet Ithaca there Friday, |
the Zeelanders upholding the nega- j
live of the state c^jestj.QtU 1
1st Ward
Alderman
Evert Westing ............ .. ....... 11 (>
Constable
Neil Plagenhoef .................. .. 30
John Van Nuil ..................... M
2nd Ward
Alderman
John Woltman .. ............ 114
Constable
L. 1). Bowman ..................... 13
3rd Ward
Alderman
Wm. C. Van den Berg ......... 246
J. Henry Van Lente ............ 123
Wm. C. Eby ............................. 76
Total vote cast in City- 2678
John Van Vyven ..................... I
4th Ward
Alderman
Scars McLean ....................... 464
Constable
Louis Lawrence ..................... 28
5th Ward *
Alderman
Fritz N. Jonkman .................. 380
Moe H Geerds ; ....... 192
Paul Van der List . ................. 61
Constable
Peter Lugten ................
6th Ward
Alderman
Paul Scholten ........... ..........
Cornelius C. Steketee ..... •
Constable
Anthony Beyer ....... . .......
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MODERN OPINIONS
THE COLLEGES
In the present age there is
much being said about college
life and all that it implies.
The public mind is impreg-
nated with ideas that are not
necessarily correct. It seems
to be the impression that col-
lege life represents one round
of drinks after another, cut-
ting of classes, and a great
deal of lack of responsibility.
There is, of course, some
reason for all this impression.
First, it must be conceded
that there is some ground for
these impressions. However,
where a large group of people
are gathered together at
random, all types are bound to
be manifested and the irre-
sponsible type seems to be the
one most commonly thought
of as the typical college stu-
dent. At the present time all
of the pictures in movies
show the carefree life of the
college student, and the public
absorb it all as gospel truth.
Likewise all of the humor
magazines concerning college
life play up the worst side of
college life. It seems to be a
fact that people will take such
things most seriously. Such
things seem to be taken seri-
ously rather than things that
are really serious. At one time
a college paper put out what
they called a “Razz” number.
One of the superintendents
who was on the mailing list
wrote back and said according
to the last issue of the .paper
they had poor discipline in
their assemblies. Even the
advertising of the issue as a
special number made no dif-
ference. It is dangerous tq
print all these rather shady
sides of the college life even
if it is in fun, for there is
someone who will take them
seriously and the impressions
of college life will become very
warped.
College life must have its
pleasant side and it does
have such a phase, but it also
must be remembered that it is
a serious life.
Holland Classis
Elect Delegates
The Holland classes in the Chris-
tion Reformed Church in America
has elected as delegates to the gen-
eral synod that meets here in June:
Rev. J. De Haan Jr., Rev. H. Keeg-
stra and Rev. *D. Zwier, all of Hol-
land, and Elders E. V. Holkeboer,
A. Lyzenga and H. Mannes. Alter-
nates are Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of
South Olive, Rev. L Van Laar of
Holland, Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg
of East Saugatuck and Elders A.
Eisen, G. H. Kragt and A. Tien.
Officers of classis are: Curator,
Rev. L. Veltkamp of Holland; al-
ternate, Rev. J. De Haan, Jr., of
Holland; delegate for examination,
Rev. L Veltkamp; alternate, Rev.
D. Zwier; stated clerk, Rev. P. D.
Vgn Vliet; alternate, Rev. J. De
Haan, Jr., and members of classical
committee, Rev. J. P. De Vries of
Harderwyk. The classis voted to
support Rev. J. S. Balt as home
missionary for eastern Ontario.
, With the price of hats and
hosiery it gets harder all the time
for the girls to make both ends
neat.
Don’t commence to spade the
garden. There will be plenty of
winter further on.
News Condensed
From Local and
Neighborhood Papers
“Lindy" has a competitor
“Father Time” who in reality
earth's champion flyer.
Can a congress-woman father a
bill is what is worrying Washing-
ton. We would think she might
mother one. Ask "Dick,” he
should know.
A pocket full of recommenda-
dations is fine, but a bead full of
knowledge is far better.
Marriage is the part of a girl’s
life that comes between the lip-
stick and the broomstick.
Economic salvation may be
found in a savings bank book, says
Henry Winter.
Advertising Manager French of
the Sentinel puts it this way, “The
pulling power of advertising gives
push to business.”
* • *
What goes into one's head in the
way of good or evil thoughts
comes out in his face and is
known and read -of all men.
“Stockings may not have been
invented in the eleventh century,
but they weren’t discovered until
the twentieth,” says Taylor of the
Knitting Mills Store.
Two Boquets Sent
Here Via Telegraph
The bark bone of the March
term of the Ottawa county circuit
court was broken this week when
Judge 0. S. Cross reliever! the
Ottawa county calendar of several
cases by sentencing four criminals
and deciding several default and
divorce cases. There are 15 civil
jury cases and 25 non- jury eases in
Maple sugar time (syrup time,
rather, for but little sugar is
made) is here again these pleasant
days and frosty nights. For that
matter, sap ran freely two weeks
ago when the snow went off. Only
a small amount of maple syrup and
sugar is made these days in com-
parison with what was 'produced
chancery out of the 15 listed, say thirty years ago, for the trees
eight are divorce suits. Among
them are:— Minnie Van Antwerp
Carrol Van Antwerp, Annavs.
I/ompkc vs. Charles tampke, An-
na Ambrose vs. Anthony Ambrose,
Florence Thalen vs. John Thalen,
Albert Teerman vs. Alice Teerman,
and Edna Palen vs. Frank Palen.
Carl T. Bowen, county road engi-
neer, will not enforce the weight
law for the present, as the existing
cold weather does not make it nec-
essary.
The Gildner Hofei at Grand
Haven is to be remodelled thruout
and 50 rooms are to be added in
the way of an annex making it a
100 room hotel.
have been so generally sacrificed
for lumber and fuel; but what
“sugar bushes” remain have be-
come at least as profitable as any
other portion of the farms.— Alle-
gan Gazette.
Chick hatcheries in Ottawa
county are attracting seagulls by
thousands. The reason is that the
birds are finding ample food for
their sustenance and it helps
hatchery operators in keeping
their places clean. The birds seem
to have learned the location of ev-
ery hatchery in the county. They
swoop down upon the grounds and
feed upon the spoiled eggs that
are dumped there. The birds de-
vour all they can find and the
flocks are becoming larger.
STUDENT RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
'ELECT OFFICERS FOR COMING TERM
The first revival meeting held at
Grand Haven in 10 years will be
during March by Rev. Martin De
Haan, formerly of Holland now of
Calvary church, Grand Rapids.
The meetings were held this week
and will again be resumed on
March 10 to 2U. Many Holland
people are motoring over to take
part in this revival.
•Mayor Kammeraad and the
Sentinel were greeted on Saturday
with a tribute of flowers from
Mayor William B. Harrison of
Louisville, Kentucky, through
Ebelink’s Flower Store on the
occasion of the opening of the
Ninth flower show in that city.
Florists of the nation took this
opportunity to practice what they
preach by "Saying it with Flow-
ers” to mayors and editors all over
the country through their national
organization, the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association.
The card of greeting on the
flowers read:
“Upon this occasion, tho opening
of the ninth national flower show
in our city, allow me to express
the good-will of the people of
Louisville to the people of your
city by saying it with flowers, by
telegraph. This flower token was
made possible through a world
wide organization of 3700 bonded
members of the Florists’ Tele-
graph Delivery Association."
— Holland Sentinel.
Mrs. Gilmore Again
Named President
of Federation
Mrs. Christine VanRaalte Gil-
more was nominated Friday for the
presidency of the Federation of
Women’s Societies of churches of
Holland and vicinity and her re-
election will be unopposed.
Mrs. Gilmore, despite her age of
nearly 82 years, continues her ac-
tivities in the interest of missions.
She has been a member of the
woman’s board of domestic mis-
sions in the Reformed Church in
America for 40 years. She fostered
the organization of the first mis-
sion society in Holland and for 28
years served as president of the
Women’s Missionary union.
Some time ago a home for lepers
was dedicated to Mrs. Gilmore in
South Africa.
“The Du Pont Magazine” of
Wilmington, Del., gives Holland
some free publicity. They write
up and picture the Charles P. Lim-
bert Co. and state it is the place
whore fine Holland - furniture is
made.
A man giving his name as Har-
old Glatter was arraigned Friday
Indore Justice Charles K. Van Du-
ron on a charge of petty larceny
and was sentenced to serve 15 days
in the county jail and pay costs.
Glatter was accused by Miss Cor-
nelia Kurz, employed at the offices
of Tom Marsilje, of appropriating
her purse containing a few dollars
in currency, keys and a bunk book,
but he denied the charge and de-
cided to stand trial. Glatter, how-
ever, was given the “third degree"
by Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek and
finally admitted the theft. Glatter
told Kamferbeek he had thrown the
pocketbook behind a radiator in the
iffices over the First State Bank
Orville R. Higgins, son of Hoi- j building, where it was recovered
land’s first photographer, the late with the contents intact.
B. P. Higgins, died at Cutlerville' * * *
hospital. The funeral was held j Harold Hawkins, a son of Mr.
Saturday and the body was taken and Mrs j Hawkins who live at
to Chicago where interment took Sprinp Uke and who for a time
place in Greenwood cemetery. |jved there himself, has had several
.Short funeral sendees were held
Monday at the Nibbelink-Nytier
chapel, with Rev. Thomas W.
Davidson, of Hope church, officiat-
ing. The deceased is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Jane A. Higgins.
162 East 7th street, Holland, and
two brothers, Frank L. Hjggins*,
Chicago, and George W. Higgins
of Newaygo, Mich.
The Senior high musical organ-
izations are now working on the
number for the annual spring con-
test. The number for the girls’
glee club is “I’m Wearin’ Away,”
by Foote and the number of the
boys is “Song of the Western
Men,” by Protheroe. The mixed
chorus is to sing, ‘Joyous Christ-
mas Song.”
articles on home building accepted
by the Curtis Publishing Co. ap-
pearing in the Ladies’ Home Jour-
nal. Recently he signed a con-
tract to write exclusively for the
Curtis people and his articles will
lie’ used in their publications.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Holland high biology class are
very much pleased with many
specimens sent from Jamaica,
West Indies Islands, to the high
school. They were temporarily
loaned by Marris Steggerda, a for-
mer student in the department.
Since leaving high school, Mr.
Steggerda did noteworthy work in
biology at Hope college, as a re-
sult of which he won a scholarship
to the University of Illinois. There
he distinguished himself for his re-
search work in heredity and
eugenics. For the past two years
he has been continuing his re-
search work in Jamaica under the
direction of the Rockefeller insti-
tute and is now preparing his doc-
tor’s thesis on his work there.
Former Holland Girl’s
Engagement Is
Announced
ZEELAND
Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp and children
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowman of
Holland were visitors with their
mother, Mrs. B. Nykamp and fam-
ily on Elm street Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Schipper of Lincoln
street, Zeeland; Mrs. Florence Dye
of Grand Haven, and Mrs. Sadie
Exo of Holland each submitted to
an operation for the removal of
their tonsils at the Emergency
Ward
The Hendricks emergency ward
has been closed and Mrs. Hen-
Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanDomme-
len of Charles st. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Hazel,
to William L. Baker, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Baker of College ave.
Miss Van Dommelen has chosen
April 10 for her wedding, which
will take place at the home of her
parents. Miss Van Dommelen is a
former Holland girl. Her father
was connected with the Charles P.
Limbert Co. and he also was a
member of the Holland policeboard. «-*•
* * •
The following are the January
typewriting awards in the Holland
schools:
1 term. Jeanette Van Slooten,
Underwood, certificate, 34 words
per minute. — 1 term, Margaret
Tibbe, Underweed, certificate. 33
words per minute. — 2 terms, Adelia
Beeuwkes, Remington, silver pin,
53 words per minute.— 1 term, Ola
Charter, Remington, silver nin, 45
words per minute.— 1 term. Roselle
Kuite, Royal, certificate, 34 words
per minute. — 3 terms, Esther Oil-
man. Smith, bronze pin. 42 words
nor minute. — 1 term, Miriam Vande
Riet, Smith, certificate. 32 words
per minute. — 1 term. Dick Kokes,
Smith, Certificate, 32 words per
minute. Shorthand— Angie Dyke-
ma. dictation. 30 words per minute,
certificate. Myrtle Lampen, dicta-
tion, 80 words per minute, certi-
ficate.
Margaret Gutknect, recently here
from South America, is attending
Holland’s public school. She is a
wonderful Spanish scholar, in fact
she knows her Spanish as well as
her English and aids the pupils
and the teachers in pronouncing
correctly difficult Spanish words.
She is a much traveled girl having
lived for some time in Chile, Ar-
gentina and has also been in
Europe.
The Junior high girls’ Glee club
is diligently working on a oper-
etta "The Rings in the Sawdust.”
There are 8 pupils taken prom-
inent parts with 50 in the chorus.
The cast are:' Helen Shaw, Mar-
jorie Vandenburg, Virginia Kooi-
ker, Maragert Van Raalte, Barbara
Evans, Crysti Van Anrooy, Ruth
Verhey, Ruth Van Oss and Helen
Raffenaud.
The Semper Fidel is class of the
First Reformed church Sunday
School held its regular monthly
meeting Thursday evening at the
home of Miss Alberti Rawls. De-
vetionals were in charge of Miss
Reka Houseman and Jeanette Hoff-
man. A short business session fol-
lowed the devotionals. The feature
of the program was a talk by Mrs.
D. Dykstra, who gave a very inter-
esting account of her life among
the Arabs. She illustrated her talk
by means of Arab costumes, a min-
iature Arab home, and various oth-
articles. Those present were:
Dean Martin Sarah Klooate'
Annual election of officers was
held at the Y. M. C. A. last week
Tuesday evening. Dean Martin
was elected president for the com-
ing year and Walter De Velder
was chosen for vice-president. The
duties of secretary and treasurer
will be executed by Len Hoogen-
boom and Marv Meengs respec-
tively.
Mr. Martin is a member of the
Junior class and has been deserv-
ingly popular during his career at
Hope. He was president of the
Freshman class of ’29. He has
participated actively in athletics
and captained the basketball team
in the season just past.
/ Members of the Y. W. C. A. met
last Thursday evening to hold the
annual election of. officers. Sarah
Kloostef was elected to the presi-
dency and Edith McGillvra was
chosen vice-president. Marie Wag-
enaar was selected to discharge the
duties of secretary and Ina De
.Cracker those of treasurer.
Miss Klooster has been promi-
nent in social and religious activ-
ities as long as she has been on
the campus. She comes to Hope
from Central Lake, Michigan. She
was graduated from Ellsworth
High School with highest honors.
One of the landmarks of the
fruit industry of western Allegan
county is passing with the cuttting
of the apple orchard on the farm
owned by Dr. Henry Wadsworth,
one-half mile west of Fennville.
This is one of the oldest apple or-
chards in Western Michigan. It
ably was the pioneer' orchanl of
this county. There are few of the
apple grov/ers today who remember
the planting of this orchard. Many
fruit organizations have recom-
mended for the past few years that
these old trees give way to new
ones and this orchard is a “vic-
was planted 70 years ago and prob- j tim” to this better procedure.
ASPHALT PAVING §
I believe that a shi-et of Asphalt Pave-
ment laid on a black base is the most el*
lieicnt ami economical Pavement Hol-
land can lay.
If our bid is higher than any others,
you will find the difference went into
the job.
K. B. OLSEN
Asphalt Roads and Pavements
20th St. and P. M. Tracks Li
MANY WOMEN
ATTEND MEE’f IN |
LOCAL CHURCH!
FEDERATION OF • WOMEN’S
SOCIETIES MET YESTER-
DAY IN HOLLAND
The program for the ninth an-
nual praise sendee of the Federa-
tion of Women’s Societies of the
churches of Holland and vicinity
Wednesday afternoon, in the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church proved very successful and
the large church was well filled
with ladies from home and abroad.
The meeting began at two o’clock
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore presiding.
The program given follows: o$-
gan voluntary, Miss Martha Vclt-
kamp; duet, ladies of Central Ave-
nue church; devotional sendee, Rev.
L. Veltkamp; reports of the sccrc- j
tary, treasurer, and nominating
committee; address, Mr. William
M. Danner, general secretary of the !
American mission to lepers; i
prayer, benediction, Dr. T. W. j
Davidson.
Officers nominated and elected;
for 1928-29 are:: President, Mrs. C. ,
V. R. Gilmore; vice presidents, Mrs. |
C. J. Dregman, Mrs. J. De Haan,
Mrs. J. C. Willits, Mrs A. Ayers;
secretary and assistant, Mrs. Ger-I
trudg^Boer and Mrs. F. Newhouse;
treasurer and assistant, Mrs. O. P. |
Kramer and Mrs. D. Boter; auditor,
Mrs. F. Jonkman; honorary vice
presidents, Mrs. H. Bruyn, Mrs. A.
E. McClellan, Miss Nellie Church- ;
ford; church representatives, Mrs.
Wm. Brusse, Mrs. W. Douma, Mrs.
A. Karsten, Mrs. 6. Van Faasen, I
Mrs. H. Boersema, Mrs. H. Dogger,
Mrs. K. V. Kalkman, Mrs. J. Ver-
houw, Mrs. A. H. Meyer, Mrs. Ben-
nink, Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, Mrs.
H. Holkeboer, Mrs. M. York, Mrs.
L. B. DaliPan, Mrs. S. KaVsten,
Mrs. George Steffens, Mrs. F. J.
Van Dyk, and Mrs. Wm. Mokma.
- o ..... ....
Buy Heavier Breeds NOW for Quick Profits.
The high priced markets demand these heavier breeds f< r
broilers. Our chicks mature quickly — turn into money fast,
Customers tell us that dealers want to buy thair entire flocks
— "Wo never before made such money from poultry"
“Your chicks mature more rapidly than any we ever bought''
— “The egg yield has been surprising; we’ll certainly want
more of your chicka next year.” Hundreds of letters like thess
are in our files.
Get Our New Book - It’s FREE
See for yourself in pictures and atory what others are doing
with Lakeview Chicks — how they are making money — ho*
satisfied they are. Let us show YOU . 'how you can mak*
more money. Ask for the book now.
Showing the following breeds:
Buff Orpingtons Barred and White Rocks
White Wyandiryandottes Rhode Island Reds
We’ll buy back the egga at a good premium in 1929.
Telephone 2475 at Hollsnd for full information.
Don’t delay — 1c per chick books your order.
LAKEVIEW POULTRY FARMA M. J. KOLE, Prop,
°*16 Holland, Michigan
JlSolid
Foundation
for Success with Poultry
Henrietta Van den Berg, Lelia Na-
gelhout, Mrs. C. Knoll, Wilma Van
de Bunte, Marion and Cornelia
Kurz. Amy Mulder, Dora and Jen*
nie Feikema, Nita Van Haaften,
Ruth Mulder, Jeanette Hoffman,
Mrs. Wm. Adams, Mrs. H. De
Loof, Elizabeth Ver Schure, Ber-
dienna C. Vinkemulder, Henrietta
Brinkman, Alberta Rawls, Reka
Houseman and  Mrs. Dykstra.
Dainty refreshments were served,
carrying the St. Patrick’s color
scheme. *\\\ enjoyed a very help-
ful and ‘social evening.— Holland
Sentinel.
Gerrit Elferdink, of Grand Rap-
ids, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hume and family, Pine ave.,
and Tenth street over the week-
end.
-Want Ads-
paik
HOLLAND S NEW STREET SWEEPER
FOR SALE- The Central
horse barns are for sale either as »
whole or in sectioni. good for chicken
coops, cattle barns in garage. Come
and make u» an offer. See Jacob Stroop
Central Bark 7167 F12.
Here’s where
the Blue line
Have your decorating done early.
Spring wallpaper sample books
now ready for your selection. S.
Kopperr., phone 7187 — F l-5. Ex. 4-7
drieka, who will be at the new Zee-
;s8«r thanks toland hospital, expre
the doctors of the community for
their support and to all who helped
the institution. She expressed spe-
cial thanks to Rev. Richard Van-
den Berg, pastor of the Second Re-
formed church, and the ladies aid
nociety of that church.
The annual county council of
Parent-Teacher Associations was
held recently at Allendale and 10
organizations were represented,
with much interest shown by the
group which has been functioning
for a year.
The most important busineft of
the day was the election of offi-
cers. The balloting resulted as fol-
lows: C. A. De Jonge, superin-
tendent of school of Zeeland, an
graduate of Hope College, presi-
dent; Mrs. L I^ng, Coopersville,
vice president; G. G. Groenwould,
county school commissioner, second
vice president; Mrs. C. A. Rhoades,
Conklin, secretary; H. Stegeman,
Hodaonville, treasurer.
Mr. Groenwould spoke on the
Fennville Girl Mar-
ries Holland Man
BRIDE WEARS LACE MAlft
BY GRANDMOTHER 75
YEARS AGO
music project in the county schools.
He told of the lack of training in
this branch and the craving for the
exhibited by the rural
He has a plan whereby a
might be engaged for the
schools of the county and
Instruction similar to that in the
On Wednesday, March 7, the
marriage of Mr. Alexander K.
Gordon of Holland and Miss Mar-
tha Harrington of Fennville was
performed by Rev. Hoffman at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman,
292 West 17th street.
The bride was becomingly
gowned in tan dress and the part
so unique about the gown was the
beautiful embroidered trimming
presented to her by her grand-
mother, Mrs. Martha Harrington.
Mrs. Harrington made this em-
broidery herself while she was still
a girl and teaching school in Alle-
gan county. This was about 75
years ago and not only did her
grandmother wear this at her wed-
ding but requested also, that the
granddaughter make this a part of
her trousseau.
The beautiful ring service was
Used by Rev. Hoffman in perform-
ing this marriage.
o
city^schoolH could be a part of the
drriculum.
£'; '
Williard G. Leenhouts post,
Legion, Thursday sent a
to United States Scna-
and Wood-
an
of the
by
The funeral of Maynard L. Deni-
son, formerly of Holland, now of
Jamestown, was held Saturday
afternoon. The funeral was held
under the auspices of the Holland
and Muskegon Masonic orders.
Interment was in Pilgrim Home.
* • •
Small-fruit catalogues contain
several new strawberries, but the
only ono of these that this station
feels it ought to reemommend is
one of the everbearing sorts.
The street sweeper squad in the
Common Council, namely Aldermen
V laser, Brieve and Van Zaten feel
better now since their Elgin
sweeper has been adopted. ' The
sweeper cost $0,500 and it is esti-
mated it will save Holland at least
$20.00 a day when in use, with an
annual saving- of better than
$4,000. The sweeper is a thorough
worker, first shooting a fine spray
of water on the dirt in front in
order to keep down the dust, which
by the old type of sweepr is
whirled in the air to the annoy-
ance and disgu t of pedestrians.
Dirt in the street as well as the
gutters, is picked up and carted
away by the sweeper itself. The
brooms, one being made of steel
fibre called the gutter broom,
sweeping clean the gutter right to
the curb. The second broom is
nine feet long making a sweep of
all over ten feet. A tightly closed
hopper prevents the dirt from fall-
ing back in the street. By pull-
a lever the hopper is dumped
sweeper is equipped with twoweek or ten days.
at the dumping ground. The com-
mittee buying this machine first
went to Kalamazoo at the request
of the company, where these
sweepers have been in operation.
They were shown every detail and
working part by representative
Thompson, and the Common Coun-
cil thought the committee made a
good buy and made the purchase.
The sweeper will be here within a
FOR SALE - New 6 Tube Radio-
$25.00. A real bargain. Call after
5 P. M. 514 Central Ave.
WANTED — Married man to woi
on farm by year. One with some
pxpsrence in fruit preferred.
J. A. SCARLETT, Douglas, Miph.l
FOR SALE— Brooders, ten and [
twelve hundred chick sizes. Used I
one season. $10 cash. Also several I
Broo<ler Houses. H. M. Tasker, 71 1
E. 8th St. Telephone 7127-F2.
I Men/ if you want the thrill
| of your life, come to our store on i
fOU are reading the want ada! do do
4,000 other follca— they road them
IUjL every wC’k. If you want to BELL.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, u»e
'•he WANT ADS. Telepehone 6080.
Saturday, Mar. 17. Open Eve. till 9 p. m.
?OR RENT— Garage 47 Grave* Place,
‘ement floor ana electric light.
For Sale!
80 acre farm, three houses,
large barn and cement block
celery wash-house; 40 acres of
farm muck land on which cele-
„ ry has always been raised. Re-
mainder is light soil and suit-
able for all purposes. Farm is
situated two miles west of Hol-
land on the Alpena road. Will
either sell as a whole or in three
parcels-
Inquire at
World’s greatest showing of all that’s new in Spring
Clothes by the famous house of M. Born & Company,
the oldest and the largest in the industry of fine clothes
making. Thousands of dollars in woolens on display.
A big style event under the supervision of one of the .
country’s leading tailors and drapers. It costs you
nothing to attend. Don’t forget theday and date. You
can buy a good suit of clothes made to measure
by M. Born and Company for
$25.00
SIMON VEEN
John Arendshorsl, Realtor
Cor. 8th and College
120 E. 8th St. Phone 2908 Holland, Mich;
_ _ _ _
Zf&i
'
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Rev. Masselink
Leaves Local
Congregation
HOLLAND CHURCH MEMBERS
INDEED SORRY TO SSE
PASTOR GO
Rev. William Masselink, pastor
of the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, has accepted the
call to the Alpine Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church at Grand
Rapids.
The local pastor has had this
call under consideration for a long
time and even postponed action
since it was difficult to decide.
Large delegations came often
from the preparatory department
of Calvin college in 1916. He then
went to Grun<fr Center college in
Iowa where he received his bach-
elor of arts degree. He next went
to Chicago where he studied for a
short time and then to Princeton
Theological seminary where he re-
ceived the degrees of bachelor of
theology and master of theology,
i His degree of doctor of theology
i was received from Southern Bap
tist seminary at Louisville, Ky
After being graduated from Louis
ville he received seven calls, ac
cepting one from the Christian Re
formed church at Lafayette, Ind
where he remained for more than
three years.
His next charge was the Four-
teenth Street Congregation at Hol-
land where he has been laboring
for nearly three years. Under his
pastorate this congregation has
grown from 228 to 287 families.
The call to Alpine Avenue church
was accepted by Mr. Masselink
Friday evening.
Mr. Masselink comes from a
family of seven children, two broth-
ers being pastors in other churches.
Rev. John Masselink, being pastor
of the Third Christian Reformed
church of Kalamazoo and Rev. Ed-
ward Masselink, pastor of Trinity
Reformed church of Grand Rspids.
American History Puzzle Picture
The Western Social Conference
will meet at the Trinity Reformed
Church of Holland, March 19, at
10:80 A. M. Mr. Chris De Jonge of
Zeeland will address the meeting
on "The Bible Seen Through Ori-
ental Eyes." And Mr. Wynand
Wichers will address us on "One
Hundred Per Cent Americanism."
Dinner will be served at 50 cents
a plate. Inform Rev. C. P. Dame
of your intention to attend.
Father Marquette during his trip down the
hie comoanion.
Misaiuippl, Find Joliet*
ZEELAND
from Grand Rapids to impress up-
on the dominie tfle need for his
coming to the Alpine church.
The Holland congregation was
just as busy showing their great
love for Mr. Masselink and many
were the delegations and gather-
ings waiting upon him asking him
to remain.
Mr. Masselink has been in Hol-
land only a little over two years
and during that time he became
critically ill and for at least a
month his life hung in the bal-
ance and the entire congregation
spent anxious days in prayerful
waiting hoping that he might re-
cover. There was great rejoicing
when the physicians announced
that his recovery could be lookeu
for.
Mr. Masselink is a powerful
preacher and there was talk of
enlarging the church edifice since
the building was crowded to tfie
doors every Sunday many people
coming from a distance.
It is expected that he will leave
lolland for Grand Rapids next
mcith when installation will take
place.
Mr. Masselink was graduated
Thomas G. Huizenga Memorial
hospital at Zeeland was dedicated
Friday by the local hosnital board
in an informal way. Hundreds
took the opportunity to inspect the
new institution. The new hospital
is the result of a campaign waged
by the local Exchange club several
months ago. Exchangeites have
been working on improvements in
this city for the past few years
and the hospital is one of their
latest achievements. The hospital
is a result of the gift of George
F. Huizenga in memory of his
father and the popular subscrip-
tions given by the citizens. The
quota asked was oversubscribed
and all subscriptions are paid. The
hospital board is composed of C. J.
DenHerder, president; Herman Mil-
ler, vice president; James C. De-
Pree, secretary; Jacob fioonstra,
treasurer; Mrs. D. F. Boonstra.
Mrs. William Glerum, George F.
Huizenga, A. H. Bosch and M. C.
Verhage
A program to foster the return
of birds and wild fowl to West
Michigan county was adopted last
night at the regular montniy meet
ZEELAND
Mrs. Rig Van Eenenaam of Zee-
land, formerly Miss Bernice Van
Den Brink of Holland, was sur*
rised by a group of her friends
rday, March 9, with a miscellan-
eous shower at her home in Zee-
land. Those present were : Mrs. J.
Dozama, Mrs. J. De Weerd, Mrs.
L. Vundorul, Mrs. J. Prins, Mrs. F.
A. Meyer, Mrs. B. Van Eenenaam,
Mrs. Van Eenenaam, Mrs. J. Van
De Wege, Evelyn Van Eenenaam,
Miss Sadie Kuite, Miss Marie
Kuite, Jennie Kobes, Henrietta
Dekker, Gladys Meyboer, Henri-
etta Derkes, Miss Cathryn Van
Den Brink, Mrs. Bert Van Den
Brink, Anna Kooman.
With the opening of the new
hospital in this city it was found
that much of the furnishings and
incidentals were donated by clubs,
societies, classes or friends. The
following gifts were received:
Two bedroom furnishings by the
Y. M. B. C. of Second Reformed
church, men and women’s ward
furnishings by the American Le-
gion and auxiliary, X-ray machine
by Paul DeKruif and Mrs. H. De
Kruif, nursery equipment by the
Indies Literary club, baby scale by
the Mcad-Johnson Co., four floor
lamps by L. Tanis Sunday school
class of Third Christian Reformed
church, hall clock for office bv
Herman Miller, table-desk for of-
fice by C. J. DenHerder ami 18
Bibles for rooms by the Brother-
hood of First Reformed church.
Floral offerings were presented by
the banks and the (.angelund Co.
ing of the West Michigan Game served First church of Zeeland for
md Fish Protective a-..ociution. A 11 years and accepted his present
square mile of ma'sh land near pastorate at Comstock about 15
Zeeland is the first tract to bo in- months ago.
eluded in the association’s game Miss Nell Leenhouts motored to
refuges and when detail.- are com- Detroit Wednesday morning to
pleted, tract will be planted with spend a few days at the home of
duck food to encourage the return her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
of the ducks, gee:c am. wild fowl. De Hope.
The committee in charge of the Floyd, the little six-year old son
game refuge work co.'sist.; of of Mr. and Mrs. John Bos, of this
Louis De Boer, Charles Dean and city, was taken to the Holland hos-
H. W. Ten BrocK. The annual pital Monday morning where he
-portsmen’s show, promoted by the underwent a very serious opera-
association will bo held on April 6 tion.
ind 7. On the first evening, mo- The Legion Auxiliary gave a
tion pictures v'li Ik* shown. The very pretty St. Patrick’s party in
annual banquet on the following the Legion club rooms Tuesday
nigh*, will wind up the show. evening. The rooms were deco-
- o - rated with shamrocks and otherZEELAND dainty colors of green and white.
- There were some hundred guests
Rev. M. Van Vessem, formerly of present ahd the evening was spent
Zeeland and one of the most widely in playing J) ridge, ~ 500 and nedro.
known western Michigan ministers The prizes were won as follows:
in the Christian Reformed church The bridge prizes by Mrs. Fred
in America, has accepted the post Klumper and Mr. Robeling, the 500
as hospital pastor in the Christian prizes by Mrs. Gus Fris and Mr.
Psychopathic hospital at Cutierville Gus Fris of Holland, the pedro
to succeed Rev. J. Post, who was prizes by Mrs. Ryzenga and Mr.
fatally injured when struck by an John Verhage. A dainty lunch
automobile on the Division road was served.
several weeks ago. Mr. VanVes,-] Mrs. Ed Kramer of Grand itapids
sem recently celebrated the for- was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
tieth anniversary of his ordination Henry De Young, Tuesday,
as a minister of the gospel. Mich- Mr. Dick De Pree of the Herman
igan churches served by him in- Miller Furniture company, left
elude Overisel, Drcnthe, Graaf- Wednesday afternoon on an ex-
schap, Zeeland and Comstock. He tended business trip to Chicago.
NORTH HOLLAND
| Sale on Gibson Refrigerators £
This Week
/ li
Wc were fortunate in purchasing 50 Gitaon Refrigerators which
have been used as demonstrators. These Refrigerators arc in A-l
condition but are slightly soiled in. the Ice chamber.
Remember These arc not cheap refrigerators but arethe National advertised Gibson Refriger-
ators, but are slightly damaged.
Si
You will save money
if you look into
a Gibson this week
Top Ice Refrigerator 50 Lb. Ice Capacity
Regular Price $22.00. Sale Price
Side Ice Refrigerator
60 Lb. Ice Capacity, Regular Price $30.00
Sale Price
75 Lb. Icc Capacity, Regular Price $35' Sale Price
80 Lb. Icc Capacity, Regular Price $35
Sale Price
$15.75
Three Door Refrigerator
75 Lb. Ice Capacity, Regular Price $38
Sale Pr'ce
60 Lb. Ice Capacity (One Piece Porcelain)
Regular Price $47.00. Sale Price
75 Lb. Icc Capacity (One Piece Porcelean)
Regular Price $53.00— Sale Wice
100 Lb. Ice Capacity, Reg. Price $51.50
Sale Price
$23.75
$26.40
$25.00
$28.00
$34.00
$43.50
$37.00
Mr. Henry Veen Hoven, eighth
grade pupil at our local school,
gave in interesting talk to the
pupils of his room and their teach-
er, about his trip form the Nether-
lands to this country. Needless to
say, it was an enjoyment to all.
The "Loyal V/orkers" mission-
ary society met at the chapel on
last week Wednesday afternoon
commencing at 1:30 o’clock. The
meeting was opened by the singing
of hymns followed by scripture
reading and prayer by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen. Rev.
A. Maatman not being able to be-
with us, so we did not have our
regular missionary lesson. A iew
business matters were discussed,
and it was decided to open our
meetings at 2 o'clock after this,
instead of 1:80. A short program
was given consisting of the follow-
ing numbers: Reading by Mrs.
Tom Kraai, vocal solo by Mrs.
Peter Douma, and a dialogue bv
Mrs. George Nicnhuia, Mrs. Gcrret
Lievense.. After, a social hour the
meeting adjourned at 3:30 o’clock.
Miss Johanna Knooihuizen went
to Grand Rapids on last week
Tuesday to the clinics, in hopes of
finding some way to improve her
health, but thus far her condition
remains the same.
A meeting of the parents and
teachers association was held at
our local school on last week
Wednesdav evening. The meeting
was called to order, and Mr. Jacob
Van Dyke, Sr., opened with prayer,
followed by community singing led
by Mr. James Van der Ven. The
Veonhoven girls dressed as Dutch
girls, sang a Vocal duet entitled
"Hans and Gretchen/’ Mr. Stuart
Van der Ven favored the audience
with some vocal solos, with his sis-
ter, Miss Helen Van der Ven, as
accompanist. The main speaker
for the evening was Mr. George
Mooi, who was unable to take his
part on account of a sore throat,
but having a substitute with him,
namely, Mr. Henry Gecrlings, who
gave a very fitting address on
"How men should sacrifice for oth-
ers." After the serving of refresh-
ments by the refreshment commit-
tee, the meeting adjourned at 9
o’clock.
The C. E. society of our local
church was led by Mr. Jake Pel-
grim, his topic king '"How can I
get others to follow Jesus?” Spe-
cial singing was given by Miss
Ester Meengs from Holland.
Mr. Kass Weener was taken to
Grand Rapids on last week Thurs-
day to see a special doctor at the
clinic, to improve his health. His
son, Mr. Frank Weener from Hol-
land, Mrs. Kass Weener and Mrs.
Ed. Schilleman accompanied him-
The house formerly occuped by
the late Mrs. .1. Brower has been
sold by Mr. Floyd Krooi. Floyd
hasn’t said what his attentions
are, but it looks quite suspicious,
and \e’re all forming our conclu-
sions.
Miss Ester Meengs from Holland
spent the week-end at the home of
Misses Krystal and Alice Weener.
Mr. Ben Ter Haar and family
are planning on moving to their
new location this week.
Miss Metta Kemme. teacher of
the intermediate grades, was all
smiles when she came to school
last Monday morning, on account
of a new baby brother which
arrived at her home early last
week Saturday morning.
HOLLAND TOWN
The Republican caucus for Hol-
land township was held Friday af-
ternoon at the township hall east
of Holland, with Albert Hyma.
chairman, presiding. The little hall
was packed to the doors and some
voting had to he done from the out-
side and hall way. Most of the
business was the remqmination of
men already in office.' Those re-
nominated were: supervisor. Albert
Hyma; clerk, Charles Bilander;
treasurer, John Eilander; highway
commissioner, Henry Plaggemars;
members of the board of review, G.
B. liemmen. Walter Van der Haar
was nominated for justice of the
peace. The following men were
nominated or renominated for con-
stable: Dick Arens, John Waldring,
Milo Osterbaan and John Buurs-
ma.
SAUGATUCK
The Suugatuck high school ora-
torical and declamatory contest
resulted as follows. In orations,
Elsie Morgan won first place;
Aurelia Partridge, second, and
Evelyn Monique, third. In declama-
tion, Roxie Mize was first; Wil-
liam Prentice, second, and Nina
Howard, third.
Saugatuck is to have a new fu-
neral home. Messrs. Glen Versaw
and Guy Schindledecker of Benton
Harbor having leased the Priest
home for this purpose.
The girls of Saugatuck school
proveil to be the best spellers In
the contest carried on in tne fourth
grade during the last few weeks
The boys, however, were good
losers and entertained the winners
according to their agreement. This
was made easy by a large birthday
cake. On the gike was a candle
for each famous person whose
birthday came in February. Doubt-
lessly, another result of this con-
test would be evident if we could
see some of the report cauls,
mil.
Mrs. Jack Williams is looking
forward to her mother coming to
stay with her indefinitely. She has-
been In California and stopped In
Chicago. We prophesy It will be a
short stop there, as a new grand-
daughter awaiting her here will k
a strong magnet to draw her on to
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Walz enter-
tained their children Sunday at a
reunion. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Edson Crow, Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Paine and family of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Mary Powers
and family of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Walz and family of
Battle Creek, and Mr. and Mrs
Francis Walz of Douglas.
gone an operation for appendicitis
at the Holland hospital. His sister
had an operation recently.
Rev. H. M. Van der Ploeg will
of
of
preach the second of a series
sermons on "The Sufferings
Christ" next Sunday.
- o -
in
1 Hover
one of n
service, willpol
from the force this spring to .
his wife and family now living on
MONTEREY
Henry Lohman and Harry Cum-
mins drove their farm tractors to
Hamilton to receive an overhauling
^('‘il,‘ut thpm in onJer for *Pring , entertainment wilf help ‘to makeTt
" pleasant affair.
Joseph Kaywood
ter’s wood for the
Tom Tomkie,
oldest ice in
In
their farm in Allegan county.
The town hall is being remodeled
to make it suitable for entertain-
ments. The Indies’ aid will give a
banquet in it this month to raise
money to purchase a piano. ’A
chicken-pie supper will ne served
and several attractive features of
Miles of Smiles
With Le<*uw & Ter
Haar C j.’s Used Can
EAST SAUGATUCK
A beautiful wedding ceremony
was witnessed Thursday afternoon
when Miss Susan Nyland became
the bride of Mr. Harry Vander
Tuuk of Holland at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.errit Ny-
land. The couple will be at home
to their many friends at 6 East
18th street.
Miss Janet Veldhoff, daughter of i
Mr. and Mrs. H. Veldoff, and Mr.
Harry Brueker were quietly mar-
ried Friday in Indiana.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Hargering ami
family, Miss Alida Van den Berg
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. H. Belt,
Dr. G. Van den Berg of Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fisher ami
daughter of Holland were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Van den Berg.
Mr. Clarence De Fouw has under-
She: “Could you imagine anything ever coming between
us dear?"
He: "11 you don’t slow down, sweetheart, a locomotive
may do that very thing at the next croMing?’’
If you have decided that you really need two cars and if
your sense of values is keen, YOU’LL FIND A SPLEN-
DID CHANCE HERE to get a used car to satisfy
demands. Easy time-payments.
your
' $375.00
Oveilaml 1925 Couch; original
Duco himh; without a scratch;
lul'y equipped; 4 new halloa
tire*; good nuchanital shape.
$1100.00
Hudson '27 4-door Brougham;
driven only KHlO miles; looks as
though it was just rolled off
show room floor. Fully equipped
$425.00
Chevrolet 1927 Sedan; lini-h
good; had the beet of care; fully
equipped.
$525.00
Fsarz 1927 Loupe; fully equip-
ped and Good.
$350.00
Essex 1926 Coach; good condi-
tion mechanically. Will not re-
main long at this price.
$275.00
Hsfex 1925 Coach; mechanically
O. K Balloon tires; fully equip-
ped; ’28 pistes.
$45 $65 $50
Fords, Coupes, Sedan A Touring
1
Leeiiw & Ter Haar Co.
Dealers In Chrysler Cars
Highest Quality Merchandise
C. THOMAS
Money Saving Price
YKL LOW
F K O X T
STORES
FOUR IN HOLLAND
232 W. 12th St. | 7 W. 8th St. T449 lit Ave. | 376 Central Ave
Bone-Out
Codfish
Lb. Box
29c
Light Meat
Tuna Fish
Can
22c
King Oscar
Sardines
Packed in Olive Oil- can
18c
CLIMALENE LargePackage
The Super Water-Softener
24c
KELLOGG’S
ALL-BRAN
Package
21c
PUFFED
WHEAT
Package
12c -
RALSTON
FOOD
Package
23c.
MUFFETS The WholeWheat Biscuit 2 for 25c
Postum
Cereal
Package
22c
Circle W
Tea
Verv First Leaves of
the Tea Plant
1-2 lb. 31c
Select your Refrigerator Now, a small payment down will hold it for you until you want it.
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave.
CENTRAL PARK
The large new addition to Mr.
H. Kbelink’s greenhouse is nearly
completed.
Black Lake is open from GtJlds
point to Central Park. -
Mr. Dick and Mr. Erin
Post have been on a business trip
to Allejran, Paw. Paw and Decatur
in the interest of Van’s Chemical
Cq.
"Billy" Kole has returned home
after spending several weeks in a
Grand Rapids hospital where he
had to undergo two major and two
minor operations.
Dr. Seba Nettinga conducted
the sendees in the Central Park
Reformed church Sunday. Rev. F.
i Var P”k occupied the pulpit at
HudsonviUe.
Tea Table FLOUR Makes WonderfulBread 24'/2 lbs. $1.05
LIMA BEANS can 10c
Early June PEAS 2 cans 20c
PUMPKIN No. 2 can Sc
Sugar CORN 2 cans 25c
SARDINES In Oil, Can 6c
S BREAD 3fe 25c
Whole Wheal, Loaf . . 10c
PINK SALMON Tall Cah 17c
Veltman’s COOKIES Mother GooseWalnut Crisp Sweethi arts lb. 23c
PRUNES
Large Size 3 lbs.
25c
Tea Siftings
Lb. Package
18e
'’h
*$4
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Locals
Mr*. Thomas Klomparens was
honored with a birthday surprise
party Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Tinholt.
Twelve guests were present. Mrs.
Klomparens received many gifts
and a delightful afternoon was
spent Those present were: Mrs.
A. Fitxgerald, Mrs. J. Van Ker-
sen, Mrs. E. Sulkers, Mrs. G. Van
Zanten, Mrs. Lammen, Mrs. Mary
Kidding, Mrs. VanderVliet, Mrs. H.
Brill, Mrs. James Klomparens, Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens, Mrs. George
Tinholt, >irs. Thomas Klomparens,
Mrs. D. Steketec.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pc Feyter
entertained a number of friends at
their home on route No. 6 Tuesday
evening March 18. A very nice
luncheon was served and all pres-
ent enjoyed the evening very much.
Those present were Mr. and- Mrs.
Joe E. Maltha, Mr. Len Kardux,
Miss Mary Kardux, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Van Vulpen, and Mr .and Mrs.
A. De Feyter.
The young peoples branch of the
W. C. T. U. met last evening. The
regular monthly supper was held.
A very interesting pfogram was
e-iven as follows: devotionals by
Miss Dorothy White: a talk. "Why
a Younp Peoole's P1«*nt." hv Miss
Esther De Weerd: "Four Years of
Equal Suffrage.” by Miss Harriet
Baron: an old-fashioned dance, hv
Mias Dorothy Tasker; ‘The Diffi-
culty of Enforcement as an Argu-
ment for Repeal,” by Miss Helen
Miles: musical reading hv Misses
Wilma Kas»en and Alvina Slncrh.
accompanied hv Miss Jean Her-
man. Refreshments were served
. hv a committee of the W C. T
>1. with Mrs. F Moser. Mrs. «.
Hahinsr. Mrs. C. Shaw, and Mrs. E.
J. Blekkink.
Mrs. T. Bos entertained^ Mr?
Danma's division of the Ladles A id
of Trinity church at her home. 28
East Seventeenth st.. Tuesday af-
ternoon. About twenty women
were present. The afternoon yes
spent in making a patch onllt «d*h
names in the natches. which sell for
10c apiece. It is one way in which
the dlvirision ig earning monev for
their side. The nuilt when finished
will be sent to the Trinitv Church
missionary, Miss Mary Geegh in
India.
Mis* Clara Overbeek entertained
the T. W. F. M. club at her home,
61 East Sixteenth si, Tuesdav eve-
ning. The evening was snent in a
social way. Master Paul Overbeek
entertained the club with several
readings. PArt of the evening was
spent in aewing. DeHdo*** refresh,
ments were served hv Mrs. J. W.
Overbeek and Miss Julia Overbeek.
A l,40(bton *ea going shin may
dock here soon with a load of Nova
Scotian nuln. The nulp will be
stored in the Barn. Grand Haven
dance casino owned by N. Robbins,
end will be reconslgned before the
dancing season begins.
The 4-year-old son of Raymond
Young of Allegan fell out of a
tree Monday afternoon and broke
an arm in two places.
William Boes, 19, of Zeeland, re-
ceived a fractured arm and internal
injuries when the car in which he
was riding was forced off the high
way. Boes. in the rumble seat with
his companion, was thrown o»t of
the ear when the machine collided
with a telephone nole. He was
taken to tb® local hospital for
treatment. His three companions
were uniniured except for minor
bruises. The car was demolished,
hare a generation of absolutely
straight thinkers. Thev are square
shooters who don’t sidetrack on
anything. In our generation we
did things under cover. Today we
have the woman we are pleased to
call the flapper.”
In an address before the PTA of
Lincoln school, Holland, Monday
evening, Dr. T. R. Ponton of the
Gorgas Memorial institute did not
hesitate to express his confidence
in the generation now growing up.
He was applauded by the audience
when he said: "I have no patience
with men who get up and run down
the youngster of today. I believe
we have the best children ever put
on earth. T have a daughter of the
so-called flapper type. But we
Mr. Bill Vander Schel, of the
Holland Baking company, has in-
stalled a new bread mixer in hisj
bakery at 251 West 11th street.
Rev. John Laming pastor of the, Julius Brusse and two children
First Orthodox Baptist church« ^ t . Brusse, W. 12th st.
bunday morning on the subject
“Christ Lifted Up” and Sunday
evening on the subject "The Har
vest is ripe"
Dr. J. E. Kuirenga will have
charge of the morning and even-
ing services in the Fourth Ref.
church Sunday. Rev. J. F. : Hcem-
stra, pastor of the chnrch, will
fill a classical appointment in
Hudsonville.
dress a banquet of traveling men.jchel and Mrs: C. Gastelli at the
business man end citv officials at home of Mrs. Mitchel in honor of
the Park Place hotel Friday, March
10. His subject will be “The Sales-
man — His Job.”
The Republican caucus of Heath
township was held Satunlav after-
noon in the Community hall at
Hamilton. The following were nom-
inated as delegates to the Allegan
County Convention: Herman
Brower, T,ee Slotman, Harry Lam-
nen, A. J. Klomparens and George
Schutmaat. The following were
nominated for the Heath Township
Republican ticket: Supervisor,
George Schutmaat; clerk. Lee Slot-
man;, treasurer. George Bolk; high-
way comm., John Ter Avest; mem-
ber of the board of review, Jacob
Slotman; justice of the peace, Her-
man Brower; constables. Bert Vos
Jacob Eding, Samuel Bensen and
Will Ashley. Mrs. Henrv Schut-
maat, Mrs. Henry Strabhlng and
Mrs. H. J. Potter were chosen as
the Republican townshin committee
for the ensuing year. The meeting
was well attended and a lot of in-
terest shown.
An unusual fire occurred at the
home of Wm. Ganrecht, 140 Fair-
banks ave. The man was fixing
his piano when a small holt
dropped. Lighting a match to find
it, the celluloid kevs in some man-
ner took fire. The flames were
nut out with a heavy cloth. Both
departments responded quickly
when the alarm was turned in hut
there was little use for hose in
this instance.
The Ladies Aid of the M E. church
will hold a baked goods sale Saturday
at Kraker’s plumbing store.
Mrs. H. I-okker’a division of First
Reformed Church Ladies’ Aid will
hold a baked goods sale Saturday at
the Corner Hardware. ’
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nyenhuisand two
children and Mr and Mrs. J Mannes
and son went to Niagara Falls, they
alsnlviaited relatives in Cleveland.
Wednesday. March 14, marked
the thirty-third anniversary ol
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Donze-
laar’s marriage.
There will be a regular meeting
of the W. C. T. U. Friday at 2:30
o’clock at the Woman's Literary
club rooms.
The Grace Church will hold
a baked goods sale in the Warm
Friend Tavern, in the corner store
Saturday. March 17.
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope Col-
lege will deliver his lecture on
“Rambles in the Holv Land” at
the First Methodist Church Fri-
day evening at eight o’clock.
Mr. John Hazekamp, 69, died
at his home in Overisel Wednes-
day morning. He is survived hv
his wife, three children, Mr. Al-
bert Hazekamp of Overisel, Mrs.
Gertie Molewyk, and Mrs. Har-
rietHumdermen. both of Drenthe;
three sisters, Mrs Albert Van
Huis, Mrs. Peter Maas, and Mrs.
K- Kragt, all ol Holland.
The funeral was held Saturday
Miss Barbara Castelli, who is to
be an Easter bride.
A Bible Conference will be
held next Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings; March 20-21 , in the
First Baptist Church, Allegan.
The speakers on Tuesday’s pro
gram are Rev: Headley and Rev.
Knoll irom Grand Rapids.
On Wednesday evening Rev.
John Laming of the First Baptist
Church of Holland, and Rev.
Haggai ol Middlevillc will be the
speakers.
A shipment of cartridges was
received by Sheriff Kamlcrbeek
for the Vigilantes to furnish 100
rounds of ammunition to the 45
officers of this organization who
have been furnished with guns.
The-sheriff asks those who are
engaged in the organization for
the capture and suppression of
hank robbers to call at his office
for their ammunition.
News Condensed
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Miedema, a daughter, Betty Jane,
at the Holland Hospital. Born to
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott, 226
West 20th st., a girl, Frances.
Leona. • Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mokma, a son, Alvin
Dewey, at the home on West 21st
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
A meeting of the classis of Hol-
land of the Reformed churcn is an-
nounced for April 3rd at nine
o’clock in the forenoon in the Thin!
Reformed church in this city. TTie
speakers will be Pres. W. H. S.
Demarest, D. D., LL. D., of New
Brunswick seminary, and Prof. S.
C. Nettinga, D. D., of the Western
Theological seminary.
Henry S. Bosch received a report
on several samples of milk which
he sent to the state laboratories for
analysis and was gratified to see
that a great improvement had been
made in the bacteria content over
the previous test. T. H. Broughton,
director of the dairy division of the
state department of agriculture,
commented upon the last analysis
as compared to the one before and
wrote Mr. Bosch "This is indeed
a good record.”
The Holland Business and Pro-
fessional Women’s club held its
regular monthly dinner meeting
Monday evening at the Woman’s
Literary club building. The prin-
cipal discussion of the evening was
about extending the membership
so as to include more of the young
women of Holland who they feel,
should have a part in the organiza-
tion and derive the benefits that
are possible.
Mrs. Mary Stuart Brown, died at
her home after a period of ill
health, at the age of 69 years
She is survived by her husband,
A. of Grand Rapids, who spoke on
the subject, "Three Decisions.” He
declared that co-operation is the
big thing in life and requested that
whenever the state officers want
reports they will be piomptly fur-
nished by the local C. E. organi-
zations.
Prof. G. Van Zyl of Hope college
addressed the local high school
Science club Monday. The local
club is composed of 40 junior and
senior boys.
, Sunday schools are setting new
records in attendance. Last Sun-
day three Sunday schools regis-
tered a total attendance of 2,072.
First Reformed church showed an
attendance of 784, which was with-
in 4 of its previous high record.
Sunday schools of Third and Trin-
ity Reformed churches were tied
with 644.
The road between Holland and
Allegan, over the so-called Bee
Line, was recommended as a trunk-
line by Frank F. Rogers, state
highway commissioner, to the ad-t
ministrative board at a meeting
held in Lansing on Monday after-
noon. The recommendation, to-
gether with other recommenda-
tions, was referred to the highway
committee with indications that it
would' be authorized. Those on the
committee fosterimr this road from
Holland are Austin Harrington,
John Arendshorst, G. J. Diekema,
Peter Prins and B. A. Mulder.
HAMILTON
The local high students will pre-
sent the comedy play, "The Uttle
Clod-Hopper” at the community
hall on March 22 and 23.
The following pupils in the
Grammar room were neither tardy
nor absent during the month: Ella
Borgman, Clarice Brink, Florence
Brower; Edna Daugremond, James
Johnson; Rhoda Johnson, John
Kaper, Marvin Kaper, Harold
Kimber, Donald Kolwood, Law-
rence Maxam, Janet Potter, Ivan
Roggen, James .Sal, Evelyn Schut-
maat, Alvin Strabbing, Sophia
Tarn’s, Julia Ten Brink. Those re-
ceiving an average of "A" are
Clarice Brink, Harriet Van Door-
nink and Ivan Roggen.
Mrs. H .D. Strabbing, Mrs. Har-
ley Schutmaat, Mrs. J. A. Roggen
and Mrs. H. J. Potter were school
visitors last week Wednesday.
The following H. S. students
have a perfect record in attend-
ance: Julia Alderink; Gladys Borg-
man; I-avina Borgman; Esther
Brink; Aileen Daugremond; Cor-
nelia Haan; Eunice Hazelskamp,
Josephine Kuite, Beatrice Lugten,
Haney Poll, Pauline Potter, Mae
Rankens, Antoinette Smith, Hazel
Tellman, Elinore Voorhorst and
Edna Wakeman.
Miss Emma McMillan has so far
recovered that she has returned
home from the Holland hospital
where she submitted to an oper-
rition for anpendicitis.
Rev. Richard Rozeboom of East
Holland had charge of the evening
service at the First Reformed
Storm signals have been dis-
played at Holland harbor for 20
years will be discontinued, accord-
Wiliiam Brown,' and the following 1 »n& to orders received by Capt. S.
children, Mrs. Mae Comerford, Mrs. J- Toft of the United SUtes coast church last Sunday.
Edward Lock of Grand Haven; Ed- guai’d. "The reason," said Toft, Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
ward Quaggin and Frank Quaggin ‘'*fi because vessels sailing on the Van Der Kolk, a girl,
of Springfield, Mass., and also by lakes receive their storm warnings n Borgman, Mrs. Henry
the following brothers and sisters, by radio, with which most vessels Brower, and Josephine Bolhs were
Mrs. Andrew Vallance, Worcester, are equipped." visitors at the local school last
Mass., Mrs. Margaret Muller and , The Woman’s Home Missionary week Wednesday afternoon.
John Andrew Rougvie, Providence, SOciety of the M. E. church held Jack Nieboer and family mo-
R. I., and Frank Rougvie, Atlantic, (heir ‘ regular monthly meeting tored to North Holland last week
Mass., and eight grandchildren. Monday evening in the church par-
At a meeting of the Lincoln Par- iors> Mrs. A. E. McClellen was in
ent-Teachers’ club the following charRe of the devotions and was
officers were elected: president, Mr. assisted by Mr. Henry Te Roller,
B De Waard; vice president, Mr. who sang a beautiful solo. After
H. Vande Water; secretary, Miss the business session, Mrs. W. H.
Dorothy Bonds; treasurer, Mr. H. Veenboer of Grand Rapids, the first
\ icney; Press reporter, Rev. J. H. vice president of the Michigan Con-KruKgers. ’ fcrence of the W. H. M. S., pre-
The Gnl Reserves and the Hi Y sented the work of the conference,
clubs of the high school met Mon- The message of the evening was
day evening in the Junior High givn by Miss Ruth Wheaten, na-
gymnasium. The meeting opened tional field secretary. Mrs. Her-
with the singing of Girl Reserves bert Van Meurs sang "I’m a Pil-
and Hi Y songs led by Mr. L. grim” and "Dream of Paradise,”
Moody. Devotions were led by accompanied by Miss Ka.sten. Mrs.
E. Ogden, a hoy, Edgar John, at the ! ^ led
home, 170 Fmrb.nk, ,ve. Moody. y — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Christian j|j y c]ui, A talk, "Criticisms program, and her committee ser\-ed
De Jonge, 235 Colonial ave., Zee- , 0f p0yS an,i jjow t0 Better the refreshments during the social
land, a boy, Glen Christian, at the
Holland Hospital, March 5.
De Vries & Dombos had a larger
volume of sales on the Maytag
washing machine in the month of
February than in any other month.
Mrs Arie Vanderhill is seriously
ill at the home of her (laughter,
Mrs. A. Burman, West Twentieth
st. Mrs. Arie Vanderhill, who suf-
fered from a stroke of paralysis,
is reported in about the same con-
dition as before.
Mrs. Leslie Risto, of Gary, Ind
Friendship Between Boys and hour.
Girls.” was given by Miss Loretta u , r ....... rl„i, „„ *nc ..Tj „ * •„ Holland Game Club men are to
Schuiling, and the same topic per-. bri about the hatchinK of pheas-
ZoFlonh^ Prof uhh!^ ant W- Jake Uevense of the lo-Louie Elenbas. Prof. I. J. Lubbers caj Game Cjub bas gecurc(j fjve hen
nn'^rlPi' a" n pheasants and a cock and it istureon India. A piano duet was h d th t x 000 may bc
given by Misses Evelyn Beach and ha£hed thjs ’seas0If*and turned
Marian Lu.dens. lo08e in the wild places around Hol-
Joel Beebe, a resident of Douglas ]and jhe eggs come from the state
for the past twelve years, died at conservation department and are
his home Monday afternoon at the furnjghed free. Twenty-one eggs
age of 81. Death came to the aged are considered a good setting for ain.t. wo., ........ pioneer exactly two months to the i>iymouth Rock chicken, and 15 for
is visiting her parents, Mr. and af^r, the death of his wife. a Leghorn. Poultry raisers who
- - . ..... The couple had been marned for havc good brooders can materially
sixty years. auist the Holland Game Fish Pro-
Dinnis E. Alward, secretary of tective 'Association by taking on
the Republican state central com- some of these eggs for hatching,
mittee was the speaker at the Last year some 200 eggs were
Mrs. D. J. Du Saar, East 14th st.
A cricket which has made his
home in the parlor of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Waters’ home all winter has
now moved to the basement, wher , , „ , • t j i
he is amusing himself, furnishing > meeting of the Exchange club Wed- hatched and the game turned loose
music for the household. nesday noon. He had as his sub- when the pheasants were the pro-
ject “Taxation." per size. The hen will take care
Ed De Groot, manager of the of its brood the same as it will its
Wooden Shoe tire shop, is suffer- chicks.
ing with minor hums about the Next Sunday evening the chorus
face from an odd accident that of Central Park and the Sixth Re-
might easily have proved more formed churches will exchange,
serious. He was burning some old The choir of Central Park, directed
tires in the furnace. When he by Ralph Van Lente, will sing at
opened the doflr the accumulated Sixth Reformed church, directed by
gas exploded and blew the door John Vandersluis, will sing at Cen-
tral Park.
nothing wrong, hut it is believed
that a short circuit occurred in the
coffee grinder. ‘The damage is dif-
— . - . . , , , ficult to estimate, as it was neces-
at the Overisel church at 1:3U sary t0 U8e some water in puttingo’clock. out the fire.
On and after March 15 the Hol-
land-Grand Rapids Greyhound
busses will arrive and depart from
the Greyhound station. The city
trip around the loop to Lawrence’s
Drug store will he discontinued.
The fire department was called
to the Schrootenboer & Hulst gro-
cery at 19th and River Monday
night about 10:30 o’clock to ex- - . . . . .
tinguish a fire caused by defective i °Ppn into his face,
wiring. An electrician went overl The Holland Christian Endeavor
the wires Saturday and discovered Union met Monday evening in Trin-
ity church. At the regular meet-
Thursday to visit the parents of
Mrs. Nieboer.
W. Snyder, living southeast of
the village, while sawing wood on
his farm, had his hand severely
cut by a rip-saw.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Porter and
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen mo-
tored to Holland last Tuesday to
attend a meeting of the Ministerial
Circle which was held at the home
of Rev. G. Tysse.
Stanley Janink suffered a broken
hin-bone last week as a rsult of a
fall from the roof of a ham.
Mrs. Lvman Lillie spoke to th®
nunils of the local school last week
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly
Lotv . . . For Instance,
Or Less, After 8:30 P. M.,
You can call the following point! and talk for THREE
MINUTES at the rate! thown. Rate* to other pointi
. are proportionately low.
FROM HOLLAND TOi WhmBut on to S'atm
Wat*
Binningbtm, Air •••*•*•** ••*••****#•••*••••••.
Boiton, liiai ............... . ..... ..... ........
• •aataatttaaoootoaao 3 *40
New Orl«!n», La ..............................
Uekaonville. Fla .............................::::::::::::::: VS
Portland, Me ...... ....... ........... ...... ..... ...... . 1.76
Sivianah. Ga ............................................ I
Tampa, Klorida...„ .......... ... ..............
The rate* quoted above are Sfafion-ro-5f*rion night rate*
effective from 8 JO p. m. to 4 JO a. m.
A Station-to-StMtion call la one that i* made to a certain tele
phone, rather than to tome perton in particular. v
If you do not know the number of the diatant telephone. |iv*
the operator the name and addrea* and *>ecify that you will talk
with "anyone" whff anawer* at the called telephone.
Day rate#. 4 JO a. m. to 7 p. m., and evenini rate*. 7 p. m. to I JO
p. tn., are higher than night ratea.-
A Paraon-to-Paraon call, because more work ia involved, coeti
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a Paraon-to-
Paraon call ia the aarae at all hours.
Additional rate information can be tecured
by calling the Long Distance offerator
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids wanted for the Grading and
Paving of 1500 Lin. Ft. of County
...... r ... ^ounty.knownasAssessmentDis-
Thursdav. giving a very instructive ^oa(^ No. 14.
talk on trees. | The work W1‘* consist of grading,
'culvert structures and surfacing Road in Park Township, Ottawa
pvad o a r r rm. . ' one course concrete pavement County, Michigan, known as the
d r • rCe P,neo °-er' |to a width of 18 feet. 1 Macatawa Road.
dining room ‘^itre!Txl2 axmiS!,UH T,h' Q“ntiUe« aro I Sealed propoaala will I* received
rue two eas KtnvpK hpatinir atm-P ap follows: lift the office of the Board of
— • ’- S > 60,673 cu. yds. Earth Excavation ( I County Road Commissioners of Ot-
147 lin. ft. 12" reinf. concrete pipe tawa County, Michigan, until 10:00culvert* a. m., Central Standard Time,
111 lin. ft. 24" reinf. concrete pipe Thursday, March 29, 1928, by the
ice box, 110 piece dinner set, bed
and dresser. Will sell very reason-
ably. Goods must be sold by Sat-
urday night, March 17. Carl Jor-
dan, 378 Lincoln Ave.
1 tc. c m. 17
FOR SALE-^-Fancy saddle horse,
age 5 years, 5 gaited price $200.
Otto Line, one mile west of Fenn-
ville.
2 1 E M 24 p
- o - — •
HOUSE OR ROOMS for rent. In-
quire 292 W. 17th st.
_ 3t p a 31
culvert
18 lin. ft. Concrete Header
4270 lin. ft. Cable guard rail
3710 lin. ft. Curb and Gutter
35310.76 sq. yds. 8"-6"-8" reinf.
Board of County Road Comm’
sioners for the construction of lr
lineal feet of road in Park Town-
ship, Ottawa County, known as the
Macatawa Road.
concrete pavement | The work will consist of grading
10.0 cu. yds. 1:2:4 concrete (spill- and surfacing with concrete pavc-
ways) meat to a width of 18 feet.
Expires March 24
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
BEECHWOOD
ing Rev. C. P. Dame led the de- Miss Leona Wells entertained
votions. Mr. Lambert Olgers. pres- with a number of readings and Mr.
ident of the Holland C. E. Union, William Andree sang several num-
introduced the speaker, Mr. Mayne, hers. Mrs. Wm. Andree accompa-
gencral secretary of the Y. M. C. nied him on the piano.
Bids wanted for the Grading and
Paving of 3>4 miles of County
Road in Spring Lake Township, Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, known as
Assessment District Road No. 14.
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of Ot-
tawa County, Court House, Grand
Haven, Michigan, until 10:00 a. m.,
Central Standard Time, Thursday,
March 29, 1928, by the Board of
County Road Commissioners for
the construction of three and one-
quarter (314) miles of road in
Spring Lake Township, Ottawa
Plans, proposal blanks, specifica- Plans, proposal blanks, specifica-
tions and instructions to bidders tions and instructions to bidders
may be obtained at the office of may be obtained at the office of
the Board of County Road Com- the Board of County Road Com-
missioners at the Court House, missioners at the Court House,
Grand Haven, Michigan, for the Giand Haven, Michigan, foV the
sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars which sum of Five ($5.00) Dollars which
sum will be refunded upon their mm will be refunded upon their
safe return. safe return.
A certified check in the sum of A certified check in the sum of
$1000.00 made payable to t^ Board $500.00 made payable to the Board
of County Road Commissioners of 0f County Road Commissioners cf
Ottawa County must accompany Ottawa County must accompany
each and every proposal.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Board of County Road
Commissioners
County of Ottawa
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Chairman
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
BEREND KAMPS.
Grand Haven, Michigan
March 12, 1928.
each and every proposal.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all proposals.
Board of County Road
Commissioners
County of Ottawa
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
Chairman
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
BEREND KAMPS.
Grand Haven, Michigan
March 12, 1928.
r FrenchTloak Store’s A Great Celebration of value
run a • c • ' giving to open the spring sea-
9th Anniversary bprinK Open- , i r
ing Sale of NEW COATS, son for new spring styles ol
SUITS, and DRESSES. Coats, Suits, and Dresses.
French Cloak Store’s
9th Anniversary Spring Open-
ing Sale of NEW COATS,
SUITS, and DRESSES.
Advance showing of new
spring styles and colors cele-
brating dur 9th Anniversary i n
value giving in all new spring
apparel to open the spring season
French Cloak Store’s
9th Anniversary Spring Open-
ing Sale of NEW COATS,
SUITS,- and DRESSES.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Continues Until Saturday,
March 17th
Celebrating Our Ninth Anniversary
Good News for the Women of Our City and Surrounding Territory
Received Another Large Assortment of New Spring Dresses for the Last Two Days of Our Sale
Continues Until Saturday,
March 17th
It is nine years ago this month that we have taken over the French Cloak Store. Now we are go-
ing to celebrate it hy giving to the people of our city and surrounding territory, in appreciation of what
they have done for us the past nine years, a great value giving celebration for eight days in order to in-
troduce the new spring styles in coats, suits, dresses, underwear, hosiery, and blouses. Fresh from New
York, Cleveland, and Chicago, come these charming smart garments styled in the most-careful manner
in accordance with the dictates of Paris and Fifth Ave. Arrayed in every color of spring fashion and
offered to you in advance at end of the season prices. -
Opening Sale of New Spring Styles Continues Until Saturday, March the 17th
Two Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
Volume Number 5 7 March 15, 1928 Number 11
Rusk Company
Is To Build
Large Plant
HOLLAND WITH OTHER
TRUCK LINES TO OPPOSE
BID FOR BUS PERMIT
The Associated Truck lines of
Grund Rapids, with which Scholten
--- . ! Bros, of Holland ure associated,
HERMAN BROS. WILL GO INTO ! will oppose the application of the
THE Rl’SK PRODUCT ON A | Southern Michigan Transportation
before the Michigan
BIG SCALE
Make Your Balance Grow
* We cannot help you unless jou try to help YOUR-
SELF.
We cannot keep your money safe for you if you
DRAW IT OUT.
Put and LEAVE money in our bank if you want
to get ahead.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We invite YOUR Banking Business
People’s State Bank
Holland, Michigan
“home of the Thrifty”
| CHEAP FOR CASH |
| New Furniture, Good Quality, Latest Designs I
1 Citizens Transfer & Storage Co. |= EE| New Furniture Department i
| 68-70 West 8th St. Holland, Mich. §
= Buy your Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom =
Furniture for Cash at Warehouse Pricess and Save Big Money.
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
More Chicks Will Be Chickens
when fed
The Hekmun brothers who
recently purchased the Michigan
Tea Rusk Co. will go into this
business on a large scale. A new
building 4(55 x 300 feet is to Ik*
erected located between Ottawa
and Cleveland Avenues near 19th
street. There are plenty facilities
for railroad and the officials are
building for the future seeing great
possibilities in Michigan Tea rusk
a product that has been on the
market for nearly a quarter of a
century.
Hekmun Bros, purchased the
stock in the local concern last fall
and some of the moving spirits in
the old concern have cast their lot
with the new organiiation.
The company’s product is known
as the Dutch Tea rusk and the
packages and other containers are
embellished with dutch maids and
windmills indicative of the land
of dykes.
Had to Vote
Cafeteria Style
At Fillmore
FILLMORE TOWNSHIP HAS
. WHIRLWIND
CAUCUS
To be exact 312 voters were
present at the Fillmore township
caucus. There was a fight on for
treasurer and a fight on for su-
pervisor. The caucus named Clare
Hekhuis for chairman and J. P.
company
public utilities commission Thurs-
day in its attempt to obtain a per-
mit to operate highway bus and
freight service connecting a num-
ber of towns and cities now served
by interurban lines associated with
the Commonwealth Power inter-
ests.
The Associated Truck lines,
which serve most of these towns,
contend there is no public necessity
of competing freight lines.
WICHERS DON’T
WANT DRONES
IN THE C. OF C.
"PAY IS BETTER THAN PROM-
ISE TO PAY," HE
Wynand Wichers, cashier of the
First State Bank and his corps of
diligent workers are cleaning up a
nasty situation as they pertain to
the Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber is badly in debt
because of a Venetian Evening
fluke of three years ago and are
j climbing out of the mess of obliga-
tions slowly but surely.
Being a banker, Mr. Wichers
knows that cash in the bank is
better than 1 promise to pay.
A few years ago the local cham-
ber had 400 members and while a
large number paid, and the officers
in charge, who work without pay,
depended upon 400';! in member-
ship dues. They got about 300%,
consequently a shortage. Today
there are nearly 200 members and
. . m. u • have paid $25.00 spot cash and
Verberjf secretary. The chair ap: in the (he oflric^s will work
Holland’s New and Capable
Young Mayor
%
WESTERN SEMINARIANS
TO (IRADUATE MAY 11
CONSIDER PULPIT CALLS
Announcement was made yester-
day of the calls which Western
Theological seminary seniors have
accepted and others which are be-
ing considered.
Jacob Bloouw of Chicago has
accepted a call to Decatur, Mich.
J. Frvling of Heuni, N . Mex., is
considering an offer from the
Aberdeen Street Reformed church
of Grand Rapids. William Gou-
looze of Pella, la., will take charge
of a Reformed church at Prairie
City, la. P. J. Kinkema of Grand
Rapids will go to the Reformed
churches of Feura Bush and Ones-
quethnw, N. Y. Joshua Hoogen-
hoom is considering a call from
Fairview, III., and Grand Haven,
Mich.
Anton Shermer of Silver Creek,
Minn., is considering a call from
Hollondnle, Minn.; R. Dykstra
from Blooming Glove, N. Y., and
Muskegon; John Rikkers of Hull,
MOST OF BIG
BIRDS SAID
TO BE USEFUL
SPREAD SEED OVER WIDE
AREA, HELPING REFOR-
ESTATION
They Are Direct Cause of Increas-
ing Range of
Trees
Most of the larger birds found
in the woodlots are useful, claims
the Roosevelt Wild Life Foreat
Experiment station at the New
York state college of forestry,
Syracuse university.
Most of the hawks and owls,
even, are beneficial to the woodlot
owners, insists W. L McAtee of
the United States biological sur-
vey, and he recommends that
woodlots will be well rid of the
sharp-skinned hawk, the Cooper’s
hawk and the goshawk, as these
pointed Rev. Bouwsma as one of
the tellers and it is said he is a
real teller. Other tellers were
Clarence Mulder, Henry Timmer-
man, James Klienheksel, Bert Ny-
land and Henry Saggers.
The crowd could not begin to
enter the townhall, the line ex-
tending way into the lot on the
outside and voting had to be done
cafeteria style.
When the smoke of battle
cleared away it was found that the
old supervisor, Mr. Hekhuis, had
secured 172 votes, Mr. Vander
Kamp 83 and George Klinkenberg
54. The other officers elected
were:— Clerk, John P. Verberg;
Highway Commissioner, Henry W.
Mulder; Treasurer, Justin Klien-
heksel; Justice, G. J. Lubbers,
Board of Review, Nick Dykhuis
and Henry Saggers.
What’s on at the
Local Theatres
s “Startrite” Chick Food
With Buttermilk
Tha. test of life or death occurs for every chick during the first few
weeks of its life. If you can raise every normal chick you will be well
repaid for your trouble, and make a handsome profit, as losses by death
are really double losses, loss of the egn-hatching expense and chick, and
loss of the future piofit from it if it grew to maturity.
Baby chicks eat very little. A pound of “Startrite" Chick Food will
raise a baby chick past the dangerous period. Why take chancesr Use
Ryde's "Startrite" Chick Food with Buttermilk and raise every normal
chick, ordinary proper care being given. It is the one complete food on
which you take no chances.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY
Packed in 4-lb. cartons; 10-25-50 and 100-lb. bags
For Sale By:
Austin Harrington, Holland, Mich!
Henry Ver Hulst, Holland, Mich., R. F. D. 8
Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St., Holland, Mich.
Friday and Saturday the Hol-
land .theatres present some unus-
ual shows. At the Colonial, one
of the leading stars of the screen,
Mari/in Danes, is to appeal in
"Quality Street" supported by
Conrad Nagel. Miss Davies ap-
pears like a present day flapper in
olden day togs and scandalizes the
neighborhood and all but breaks up
a wonderful love match, which
means ten years of heartaches for
a really deserving couple.
The picture gives some idea
what the present day flapper
would have to contend with in the
old Colonial days. The situation
would be impossible.
The Holland theatre will show
the famous dog Rin Tin Tin in “A
Race for Life." On Saturday there
will be three acts vaudeville.
The Strand theatre is picturing
Ken Maynard in “The Wagon
Show" rather a circussv offering.
All three theatres will also run
their news reels and comedies in
connection with the features.
HEART DISEASE
II there’s pressure on the heart nerves
Right where they leave the spine;
Then the heart will cause you trouble
Til the pressure’s off the line.
JOHN DE JONGE
Pioneer Chiropractor
Office over Woolworth
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M., Daily
PHONE 2479 Evenings Tues., Thurs.
and Saturday
Allegan Farm Notes
By R. L. Helm, Farm Agent
Wednesday, March 21st, a dem-
onstration of brooder house con-
struction will be held at the farm
of Clarence Maskey, four miles
out of Allegan on the County Farm
Road.
The Poultry Department and the
Agricultural Engineering Depart-
ment will erect as a demonstration
what they consider the best and
most economical type of chick
brooder house.
The demonstration will last all
day.
* * •
Tuesday, March 27th, at 10:00
o’clock in the morning the second
of the series of "Baby Chick
Schools" will be held in the Circuit
Court Room in Allegan.
The subject of this meeting will
be the "Early Care of Baby
Chicks.” Material relative to
preparation for brooding and feed-
ing baby chicks will be discussed.
on a cash basis within a radius
allowed by the number of members
who pay $25.00 per membership
rather than, on the ‘promise to
pay’ basis.
To show the deplorable state of
affairs when Mr. Wichers took
hold, the Chamber of Commerce
was nearly $9,000 in debt. Since
that nearly $0,000 have been^paid
and there is still $2,030 in the
treasury to meet the balance of
this obligation. At the end of the
year without doubt the entire debt
will be wiped out for which the
present officials and the real pay-
ing members can be thanked.
The idea is to carry the drive
thru until 250 members have been
secured and to wind up with a big
banquet.
A. R .Johnson, chief engineer of
the Szekely Co., spoke on "Air
Ports" and the need for such a
place if Holland wishes to be con-
nected with air travel.
He spoke about the airplane
motors which the company is mak-
ing, developing as high as 30 and
40 horse power, which would carry
a passenger plane at least 80 miles
an hour. He said every motor
made at the local shop is to adver-
tise Holland for the Holland name
plate will be on each and every
one.
Mr. Landwehr of the Holland
Furnace Company also spoke in
favor of an airport and the possi-
bilities to develop local manufac-
turing thru it.
Alderman Alex Van Zanten and
Alderman Sears Mcl/'an stated
that the city fathers were in favor
of an airport and had been for
some time. Mr. McLean stated
that Holland should expend at
least $50,000 a year for new indus-
tries. The city should be adver-
tised better and the Retting of an
airport should be one of the first
things on the list.
It is the general opinion that if
money was spent to secure new
industries that it be spread on the
taxes and not allow the same old
few business men to bear the cash
burdens together with the fault
findings.
Every property owners benefits,
why should a few have to stand
the brunt.
It was pointed out that the
assessed valuation of Holland is
$18,000,000, and the state law al-
lows the raising of $18,000 a year
from that valuation. The city still
has six or eight thousand dollars
in the bonus fund.
Earnest Brocks better known to his host oi young iriends as
“Ernie’’ swept Holland lor Mayor by a majority oi 685.
Mr. Brooks has been prominent in American Legion circh?s and
has backed many civic projects not only thru dint of hard work, but fi-
nancially as well. He is now piesident of the Exchange Club and
Treasurer oi the Chamber of Commerce.
Szekely Plant
Appears To
Be A Comer
REPRESENTATIVE SPEAKS
BEFORE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
GETS ORDER FOR WOOD
SHOES 36 INCHES LONG
SPRING CLEANING
Why Pay More? 1 Of
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING1*^
Good as the Best
Better than the Rest
REPAIRING, RELINING, REMODELING
Independent Dry Cleaners & Dyers
198 College Ave., Cor. 8th St.
Phone 4644 * Delivery Service
That there is a wonderful field
of manufacturing by virtue of the
Szekely plant of the northside, was
evident when vice president of the
company, Mr. Holmgrain, told
members of the Chamber of Com-
merce what the firm was doing.
From July to January they made
a half million piston rings and
they made nearly 400,000 during
January and February this year.
March, April and May will see fin-
ished nearly a million more and
within a year nearly five million
will be the output.
The concern makes enough pis-
ton rings to take care of 16,000
cars a day.
In conclusion Mr. Holmgrain
said: —
“I don’t believe I am letting the
cat out of the bag when 1 tell you
that wo have plans on foot and
pretty well worked out for a new
enterprise for Holland. We plan
to produce industrial units. For
example, there will be gasoline
engines belted to a generator to
produce electricity for aviation
fields, use in buildings, and for
contractors to use in operating
centrifugal and plunger pumps and
hoists.
“Various manufacturers are pro-
ducing these units now but they
are working under handicaps. Few
are making both the engine and
the generator. Our idea is to buy
Wooden shoes have been made in
almost every conceivable length
from the miniature souvenir shoe
to the larger sizes that in earlier
days were worn by farmers while
doing their chores. But the larg-
est pair of wooden shoes ever man-
ufactured now is being turned out
by one of the local wooden shoe
manufacturers for the Dutch Nov-
elty shop.
The shoes were ordered by Ed-
ward S. Faulkner of Chicago. C.
VanTongeren, proprietor of the
concern, couldn't believe his eyes
when Faulkner’s order called for a
pair of wooden shoes 36 inches in
length. But the order was on
black and white, accompanied with
the check.
Faulkner ones not anticipate
finding a person whose feet are
big enough to fill the shoes, but it
is believed, he wants the big pair.
jOst for window display purposes
in order to sell the souvenir shoes
which are in big demand all over
the country.
v,r s R.V- Z Slto0fo£
mond VanZoeren of Zeeland will | animn| ,lf () . , , ..
*» <" N Y. Murray !
Steincamp of I ella. In , is chicken* from the farm or game
ermg a call from Raviton, IIL; P. from thp ton,t Therefore, for
Untt 2?nl’ I lhe most part, these families of
Mich., Richard Deyoung of Pe ». large birds are beneficial to the
la., will preach in Indianapolis; | woodlot
Jerry Veldman of Grand Rapids ' Durable Hawks
Among the desirable hawks and
owls there is listed the red-tailed
hawk, the red-shouldered hawk,
the broad winged hawk, the long
eared owl, the saw-what owl and
the snowy owl. These birds gen-
erally destroy undesirable rodents,
insects and other animal life that
may be injurious to the well-being
of the woodlot. The red-tailed
hawk, for example, feeds upon
grasshopprs, caterpillars, beetles,
snakes, frogs and toads, and while
occasionally condemned, this bird
may generally be considered an
will choose from calls to Grand
Rapids and Muir, Mich. The class
will be graduated May 11.
--- o — . 
Health Department
After Mad Dogs
Dr. Cook, Inspector Bosch, Chief
Van Ry of the health and police
departments are cleaning the town
of suspicious looking dogs. Four
persons were bitten during a week
and there is a mad dog scare in
Holland at the present time.
Allegan, too, was troubled with
mad dogs for some time and some
think the epidemic has reached
Holland.
Harold Finch, West 10th street,
was bitten, as was Miss Hester
Harbin, West 18th street. Mis*
Violet Kuhlmun, 21 East 23th
street, was met by a dog as she
was picking up the morning news-
paper and the canine snapped her
arm wounding her severely. The
father. Mr. Kuhlman, endeavored to
drive it away with a stick but was
unsuccessful.
Officer Spruit was detailed to
take care of the dog and dls--
patched it with his pistol.
Herman See kamp was bitten in
the foot by a blood thirsty ,dog
whoso teeth penetrated the shoe
leather.
A dog was killed by the officers
Sunday on River avenue, the ani-
mal looking suspicious and was not
tagged. A police officer went to
Ann Arbor with the heads of
the dogs that were shot and
it will soon be known whether or
not the dogs suffered from rabies.
All those bitten were given med-
ical attention immediately. No or-
der for muzzlfng has yet been giv-
en hut if the scare continue* this
will have to be done and drastic
measures will be taken by the
health department.
The Misses Bernice and Evelyn
VanderPloeg motored to Grand
Rapids to spend the week-end with
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hannenberg. Mrs. Hannenberg was
formerly Miss Bertha Mouw of this
city— Holland Sentinel.
Ottawa County
Farm Notes
By C. I*. Milham
Three muck men’s meetings have
been scheduled bv the agricultural
agent for March 19th and 20th
when Prof. Harmer of the State
College will give an illustrated lec-
ture covering cultural methods of
muck crops, diseases, insects,
windbreaks ft> prevent muck from
blowing and other valuable sub-
iects of interest to muck growers.
The meetings on the 19th will be
held at 1:30 p. m. in the Hudson-
ville Congregational church and at
the Court House in Grand Haven
at 7:30 p. m. The meeting on the
20th will be held at 1:30 p. m. in
the Zeeland city hall.
Zeeland G. O. P. Puts
Sole Ticket In Field
At the Republican caucus held in
Zeeland hall Friday night the fol-
lowing candidates for city offices
were nominated: Mayor, John H.
Moeke; aldermen, two years, John
H. Holleman, Edgar Hall and J. A.
Hartgerink; city clerk, C. C. Do
Foster; city treasurer, Ben H. Goo-
zen; supervisor, C. Roscnraad; jus-
tice four years, J. R. Dethmers;
commissioners for revision of the
charter, John H. DePree, Isaac Van
Dyke, John Donia, John Wichers
and W. T. Robling.
The caucus this year virtually
elects the candidatesfrom the representative manufac- ine cammiaies as no other
turers who have first class equip- Party ^  has appeared in the field,
ment and mount them ourselves - " —
and sell them as industrial units,
specializing on the various combi-
nations of these.
"The chamber of commerce
might ( locate some of these facto-
ries producing generators and gas-
A musical program was rendered
in the Ninth St. Christian Re-
formed church. Organ numbers
were rendered and the Christian
High girls' glee club, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Catherine Wabeke,
SAUGATUCK TO VOTE ON
WELL BOND, POWER CO.
The Saugatuck village council
has decided to handle the new well
proposition by a bonding issue,
the amount of the bonds to be
$12,000 and the election to be held
as soon as can be arranged.
The franchise to the Southern
Michigan Light and Power Co., will
also be put to a vote by the people.
Allegan Woman Wins
Sum For Girl's
Death in Auto
A circuit court jury returned
a verdict of $3,986.48 for damages
in favor of Mrs. Hazel Hicks for
the death of Avis Winslow, 8,
daughter of Mrs. Hicks, as the re-
sult of automobile injuries suffered
last year. Defendants were Charles
W. Royon and Carmelitu Koyon.
Mr. Hicks and Mr. Royon are part-
ners in business. Several others
were, severely injured in the acci-
dent, which occurred in Clyde
township, near Fennviile, when a
party of women was being driven
home from the county park in
Ganges township.
economic and a scenic asset. 'Phe
harm that these birds do, on the
whole, is not serious and they are
to be desired as part of the forest
life.
Aside from the good that birds
dp in controlling the damage done
by rodent* and insect* they are
the direct cause of increasing the
ranw of trees by sprading of
seeds. The larger birds of the“
woodlot, particularly the grouse,
certainly can be classed as game
birds ami thus give to the sports-
men of the state certain recrea-
tion. Summer colonies, summer
camp and summer boarding places
continue to prosper because of
their nearness to woods. Taken
away the woods with the trees,
flowers and birds and another of
America's big industries would
succumb.
Allegan County
Township Caucus
oline engines here in Holland and I aided largely in giving a pleasing
program by singing several beau-that would reduce transportation
costs.”
The following ticket has been
nominated in Ganges township:
Supervisor, H. M. Atwater; clerk,
Charles Bowles; treasurer, Fred
Reminck.
The Republicans in Manlius
township will have no opposition
in the election. Their ticket is
headed by James Smeed for super-
visor; Owen Umereaux, clerk; E.
Gretzinger, treasurer; J. Hiehof,
highway commissioner, and Charles
Other, justice.
Clyde township Union caucus
picked the following ticket: Super-
visor, E. D. Nash; clerk, George
W. Kibby; treasurer, Henry Stout;
commissioner, Charles Stedman;
justice, Charles Severn*; board of
review, Frank Fleming.
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO
TO ERECT SHOW ROOM
Hoping to enlarge still greater
the scope of Holland’s furniture
manufacture, the Ottawa Furniture
company has decided to erect a
display building on the comer of
River ave. and Fourth st. It is
hoped, Mr. Arthur Visscher, the
manager, said, to complete the
showrooms by July 1. The build-
ing will have a frontage of 117
feet and a depth of 86 ‘i feet and
will be two stories and built of
brick. Besides displaying fund--
ture, the building will be open to
displays of other goods which are
produced In Holland.
At present the factory employs
260 men. Sales for 1928 far exceed
any record held in the history of
the plant. Andrew Gilder of
Grand Rapids has just been em-
ployed as new superintendent. The
main output of the factory is din-
ing room furniture.
o-
tiful selections.
A Good Will Flyer Arrives
Absent mimded
BOOBS
-- --- -- f
I FW&orrcpspat* vNtw oe j* — J
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HOLLAND TO LET BIDS
ON 4 PAVING JOBS;
ONE STREET DROPPED
A previously .planned street pav-
ing program has been changed here
because of property owners' re-
quests and inability to complete
one stretch during the 1928 season.
Tax payers on each Fifteenth st
presented a successful petition to
the city council to eliminate their
street from the program.
The streets to be paved and the
approximate costs are as follows:
Graves pi., $11,209.50; Fifteenth
't. $117,746.90; Seventeenth st..
tig, 128.37; Sixteenth st., $89,536.11.
These prices include interest on the
10-year plan. Bids for this work
must be in by April 4.
Saugatuck is to draft a new pool
and billiard hall ordinance or sub-
stitute a few amendments.
Former Holland Folks: Ground Is Broken
Celebrate Birthday I For Modern Casino
AtMacatawaParkAn interesting event in Junior
College at Allegan was the double
birthday anniversary party given
Friday for Jane Killian and Jean
Vaupell by their mothers, Mrs. E.
B. Killian and Mrs. Herman Vau-
pell. A progressive dinner was
served in the hostess’ homes using
a color scheme of yellow in the
decorations which included the tra
ditionnl birthday cake with lighted
candles. A theater party followed
the dinner. Nine members of the
Junior Birthday club were guests.
Another event at Allegan occurred
when Miss Vaupell was honored at
a dinner given Tuesday by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vau-
pell, and Mrs. Franz I* Isle in
compliment to her and Mrs. Le
Isle’s birthday anniversary. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McOmber, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Mc-
Omber of Allexan, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vaupell and son, Delbert,
of Holland.
Official Spring afternoon of Mar- 20 at 3:45 o’clock Eastern
lard time.
'• .,r*» - - - |
Present indications point to a
good fruit crop, according to ob-
servations made by Gerrit J. Deur,
one of the leading fruit growers
in Holland township. Deur said
Thursday peach buds were not
damaged and other fruit trees, in-
cluding early and late apples,
plums, pears and cherries, give no
indication of having
damage horn winter
Plans to boost Macatawa Park
as a western Michigan resort have
taken a tangible form with the
breaking of ground for a new
amusement casind.'i"
The building, designed by Alex
McCall, combines a ballroom, a mo-
L‘ | tion picture theater and lounging
and fountain rooms! It will be lo-
cated at the entrance to the park
on the shore of Black lake and will
be extended over the water. There
will be a waterway entrance to the
theater for those who go in boats.
The ballroom will have an arched
ceiling draped with silk, and on
either side an arcade will be built
for promenading. A room for spec-
tators will be another feature of
the casino.
Towers and lanterns will gr*ce
the exterior of the stucco building.
The Macatawa Resort company is j
building the casino.
Architects are also working on
plans for' a pavilion which will
combine a ballroom and swimming
Flon-pool similar to the pools at 1
jX-ir •
*THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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BoDiuis Building Service
lot (ep
Retailers of Building
Material
Free Plans Furnished
for Competitive Pipes
\
iv
^^ITHOUT a cent of cost, our aichitects will
help you work out attractive, economical
and individual plans for the new home you have
in mind.
There is absolutely no obligation and you
are privileged to have these plans submitted to
any contractors you wish for figures.
Frankly— all we ask is an opportunity to ex-
plain the savings, service and quality you secure
in purchasing your building materials from us.
FIRST— The plans cost you nothing.
SECOND — Materials cost you less, as we buy in
•quantities for three large yards at Muskegon,
Holland and Grand Rapids.
THIRD — You have no delays, as our stocks are
complete on lumber, doors, windows, interior
trim, asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,
plaster, etc.
FOURTH— All materials are guaranteed highest
quality.
FIFTH— We operate one of the largest mill-work
plants in Michigan and can turn out all the
special work on any home with speed and qua-
lity.
Come in now and lei us furnish you plans, without
cost, for a beautiful low cost home.
Bolhuis Lumber & Manufact g Co.
200 EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
'Better Sleep on 4% Than I
Lie Awake on Six”
The Big Ten of Success;!
Of course you have
heard of the Big Ten
Colleges, but did you ever
hear of the Big Ten
financial success. Here
they are:
1: A Savings Passbook;
2: Compound Interest;
3: Frequent Deposits;
4: Economy;
5: A Budget System;
6: Careful Buying;
7: A Thrifty Disposition;
8: Wise Investments;
9: Adequate Insurance;
10: THE WILL TO GET
AHEAD.
How many of these have you?
Why not get the first one to- d
day by opening a Savings Bank 5
Account?
OUR SAFETY DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
safeguards your valuables conveniently near home. 1 1
The fee is so trifling you really cannot afford to be ,g
without a safety deposit box in our strong vault —
largest and strongest in this section. No safer vault
in Michigan. Three pennies a week is all we charge
for this service.
OUR TRUST DEPARTMENT provides for ft
you the opportunity to leave your estate in charge
of an incorporated administrator— surely a great ad-
vantage and protection for your family. A corpo-
rate administrator is in position to invest estate funds
to much better advantage than an individual.
Ihk Buk Pays 4 percent] Compounded on Savings
FIRST STATE BANK
AND, MICHIGAN
News Condensed
Mr. A. Koning was taken to the
Holland hospital for pneumonia
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stellema cele-
brated their twentieth wedding an-
niversary at their home on U. S. 31
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cherven, 32fi
Maple avenue, entertained a group
of friends at their home Saturday
evening. The coupler present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie De Maat, Mr.
and Mrs. John Essenbugger, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Du Lin, Mr. and Mrs.
Chit Wyngurden, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Telegenhof, and Mr. and Mrs. V.
Cherven.
A total of 555 books and period-
icals were passed out Saturday at
the Holland city library, breaking
the record for a single day in the
history of the library. The cir-
culation of books and periodicals
has been growing consistently dur-
ing the past few years.
State Adjutant Robert Byers of
the American Legion Detroit head-
quarters was the principal speaker
at the legion pep meeting at the
Woman’s Literary club building
Saturday night.
Louis Labadie of Holland has be-
come the owner of two old spinning
wheels that have been highly prized
ilieiheirlooms in two fami s living
near Holland. One was made in
Norway 103 years ago and the
other in The Netherlands 07 years
ago. Both are of walnut and
maple. The one is equipped with a
small tool box, cut in the top. They
arc well preserved.
Several hundred Zeeland school
children were treated with the Dick
test last week in the local cam-
paign to stamp but scarlet fever
and first inoculations for the im-
munization followed.
John C. Woldring, former mail
carrier, was arraigned in United
States district court at Grand Rap-,
ids Monday morning, charged with
interfering with the delivery of
mail and pleaded guilty. The al-
leged offenses occurred last De-
cember and he was discharged from
the postal service in January. He
is now out on $1,000 bond for his
appearance March 20, when sen-
tence will be passed.
Rev. John Lanting was installed
Tuesday evening as pastor of the
First Orthodox Baptist church of
Holland, corner 10th street and
Pine avenue. The installment serv-
ice was conducted by Rev. Wm.
Headley of the Calvary Baptist
church of Grand Rapids, Rev. John
McCarrol, of the First Baptist
church of Allegan, and Rev. G.
Knoll of the l.ake Drive Baptist
church of Grand Rapids. Mr. Lan-
ting has moved to Holland and is
making his home at 30 East 17th
street. His telephone number -is
5398.
PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL
SOME PL QW.t DON'T HMETO
TVRM OOT-tUE UbHT TO BE •
1?
Mrs. J. W. Hicmenga underwent
an operation in the Holland hos-
pital.
The Friesian society will hold
their meeting Monday, March 10.
being PrayWednesday, er Day, for
that reason the change was made.
Arie Van der Hill, former alder-
man from the sixth ward, suffered
a light stroke of paralysis Sunday
morning about 2:30 o’clock. He is
slightly improved.
Leonard Steketee of Steketee
Tire Shop, Holland, dealers for
Firestone tires, has returned to
Holland following a business trip
to the Firestone factory in Akron.
Mrs. Joe Sluyter, who has many
friends in Holland, has undergone
a serious operation for goiter in
Portland, Oregon. The late Mr.
Sluyter was a Holland clothier
some 15 years ago.
The forty-fifth annual convention
of the Allegan County Sunday
School Council of Religious Educa-
tion will be held at Allegan
Thursday and Friday, May 3 and 4.
Rev. E. W. Halpenny of Lansing,
general superintendent of the
Michigan council, will be one of the
principal speakers.
A fire thet started from a short
circuit and burned itself out with-
out causing much damage was dis-
covered in the Schrootenboer &
Hulst grocery store Saturday. The
fire had burned a hole through the
floor, near a radiator, but failed to
spread to endanger the building
and stock. When the proprietors
entered the store they found the
hole and the ashes as the only
blaze indication.
Carp fishing operations in Black
lake have been discontinued. About
120 tons of carp have been lifted in
the nets and part of the proceeds
will he used for the building of
fish hatcheries by the Holland
Game and Fish Protective associa-
tion, under supervision of the state.
The work was done by George
Bender under supervision of P. A.
Lievense.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
[WjRE YOUR HOW for BORER CONTROL
‘Wires, properly attached, assist greatly in hoid.ng dow.fco.n-
stalks and trash so that the furrow slice will cover them thoroughly.
The borers live in cornstalks and stubble and come to the surface
when plowed under. Where n clean job of plowing has been done,
the borer is out of luck. Wires work equally well on either horse or
tractor driven plows.
As a hot
cereal,
too + + 
Shredded Wheat served
in any form creates the “in-
side” warmth and energy
that is the best kind of win-
ter protection. Its proteins,
carbohydrates and vitamines
take care of that. But serve
it hot these cold mornings
and see how the family
takes to it. Dip the biscuits
in hot water, drain, and
cover with hot milk and a
little cream. Then sprinkle
with sugar or salt. Lagging
appetites will awaken— fussy
eaters will be, delighted.
Serve Shredded
Wheat tomorrow
and see how pleas-
ant and simple your
breakfast can be.
MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS
'UNDAY SCHOO'
LESSON
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
Dtan, Moody BibU Imtituto of CAl'c.f.
(©, 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for March 18
JESUS TEACHES SINCERITY
T.KSSON TKXT — Murk 7:1-2^.
(JOLDBN TEXT— Keep thy heart
with all dlllRence, for out of It are
the lasu..!* of life.
I'RIMAHY TOPIC— Obeying Cod
and our Parent*.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Honoring God
and Our Parent*. *
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Sincerity in Religion.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC — Jesus Denounces Formal-
ism.
I. The Emptine«« of Formal Wor-
ship (vv. 1-7).
The tendency of the human heart
h to depart from the life anti to
choose the mere form which Is cal-
culated to express the life. The
traditions and customs adopted by
men for the temporary help of the
spiritual life frequently are crystal-
lized Into laws and made to snper-
sctlu the laws and Institutions of
God.
1. The charge against Christ
(v. 2). This was that Christ's dls-
< Iples uie bread with unwashed
hands. The charge was not on the
basis of physical undennness, but
l heir disregard of custom which
was to engage in the thorough
washing of the hands before eating,
ns well ns washing the pots and
vessels.
2. Examples of empty forms (vv.
2-4).
(1) Washing of the hands before
eating (v. 8). They not only washed
their hands often but diligently and
intensely.
(2) Washing of cups, tables, pots
mid brazen vessels. The cere-
monial washing applied to the ves-
sels as well as the hands.
3. Explanation demanded by the
Pharisees (v. 5). They nsked Christ
to explain why His disciples ignored
the tradition of the elders with ref-
erence to ceremonial cleansing.
4. Christ's answer (vv. (J, 7). He
declared that worship which cen-
tered In forms was ns- empty and
meaningless ns was lip service
where the heart was away from
God. This He calls hypocrisy, even
such as foretold by Isaiah, the
prophet. Men of bis day made
much of external observance and
of religious rites, while their hearts
remained unchanged.
II. Making the Word df God of
None Effect (vv. 8-13).
1. How It may he done (v. 8). It
was done by punctiliously observ-
ing the precept* of roan, such as
washing of the hands, pots. etc.,
while Ignoring the commandments
of God. This is being done by those
who make much of the externalities
of religion but at the same time are
indifferent to the moral require-
ments.
2. An Instance cited (vv. 9-13).
The law of God ns given by
Moses said, "Honor thy father and
thy mother, and whoso curseth fa-
ther or mother, let him die the
death: but ye say, If a man shall
say to his father or mother, it is
Curiam, Hint is to say, a gift, by
whatsoever thou ndglitest he profit-
ed by me, be shall be free, and ye
suffer him no more to do ought fur
Ids father or bis mother.” The law
of God demands of children that
they care and provide for parents
in their need. According to un ac-
cepted truditihn among the Jews. If
n man should consecrate his goods
or possessions to the Lord's service
by pronouncing over them the word
"Corbnn.” which means "the gift,"
bis goods would not be available
for help to Ids parents. It was pos-
sible, therefore, for a man to ho
enjoying wealth while his parents
were in destitution.
III. The Real Source of Defile-
ment and Impurity (vv. 14-23).
1. Sin is moral and spiritual. Un-
cleanness before God Is not of I he
bodv save as the body is directed
by flie soul. A man Is not defiled
by that wli^i li enters Ids mouth but
by that which springs out of bis
soul.
2. That which springs out bf Hip
heart— the deliberate choice of the
will— is Hu* source of defilement
(v. 20).
8. A lift of evils springing out
of Hip heart (vv. 21. 22). The aw-
ful list is as follows:
Evil thoughts, adulteries, fornica-
tions, murders, thefts, covetousness,
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness,
an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, fool-
Ishnesx, which all come from with-
in. This catalogue Includes every
possible form of evil. Every one
of them originate in the heart and
when they become acts of the will
and life they defile the man. It Is
only when temptations and solicita-
tions lead to Indulgence by the de-
liberate act of the will that they
corrupt a man.
HOPEITES WILL
OBSERVE ANNUAL
PRAYER SEASON
Prayer week is only four days
away. To many Hopeites it
stands out as the most important
season in the entire year. There
are those who sincerely hope that
when it has passed it will seem so
to all. Prayer Week is nominally
under the auspices of the Associa-
tion Union, but it will take the
prayerful cooperation of every
Hopeite whose Christianity is a
vital factor in his or her life to
make it a positive year-mark in the
life of Hope College.
The opening meeting will be
held in Winants Chapel on Sunday
evening, March 18. Prof. Hagai-
will be in charge. The principle
speaker of the week, "Dad" Elliot,
will have charge of three meet-
ings, on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday. These meetings will,
as usual, be held in the forenoon.
The exact time will be announced
from the Chapel platform.
It is planned to have short dis-
cussion meetings, for any who are
interested, with Dr. Elliot from
1:00 to 2:00 each day of his stay
here. From 2:00 to 5:00 he will
be available to any who wish to
have conferences with him.
Prayer groups, for men and
women will be held on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings.
proof. . .
there is a difference
in FERTILIZERS
ERE is proof — proof of extra yields, better
quality, earlier maturity, larger profits — made
with "AA QUALITY” Fertilizers.
Read the letters printed at the right. They are
from successful farmers who use sound farming meth-
ods and "AA QUALITY” goods.
These and thousands of similar letters prove that,
whatever crops you grow, "AA QUALITY” Fertil-
izers will help you get more profit for every dollar
invested.
#891 NET RETURN FROM TO
MATOES ... Mr. William Ma»o«,
of Fail-mount. Grant Co., Ind., »ay»i
”My crop wot grown with 'AA
QUALITY’ Ftrtilntr. tnd ihowtd
a ntl rtlurn of #81 ptr 0(tt, or o
lolol nr l rtlurn on the II ttrer of
#891. Tht #891 ii my loltl ntl rt-
Inm tfltr Inking oul tht toil of pith-
ing, ferlilittr, plnnli, tit. On my
ntighbon' /ir Id, town wilh tomptli-
li*t lerliliitn, ihtir yitld wm nol
grtnitr ihtn 4 Vi tom ptr ttrt."—
Stpltmbtr JO, 1927.
PRIZE POTATOES GROWN
WITH "AA QUALITY" FERTIL-
IZER . . .B. W. Lincoln 8i Son. ot
Greenville, Montcalm Co., Mich.,
'Wt tre lure Ihnl t liberal uit•ay i
The superior crop-producing power of "AA
QUALITY” Fertilizers is due to —
of 'AA QUALITY' Ferlilittr helped
ui lo gel the Rotary Club pritt fa
Ihe highni yield in Monltalm Co.,
1. Great care in selecting the materials from
which the plant-food elements are de-
rived.
104 buihrh ptr ntre on fire ntrei.
IVe alio won finl premium on itr-
era! of the leading tlanei at our
1927 Grtenrille Polalo Show. We
would nol Ihink of growing polaloti
without good fertiliter." — October
29, 1927.
2. Formulae based on a thorough knowl-
edge of local crop and soil conditions;
formulae continuously checked and
studied by a group of experts; formu-
lae tested by over 60 years of successful
crop production.
3. Perfect mechanical condition, assured by
extra care and the most exacting stand-
ards of manufacturing.
This year feed your crops with "AA QUALITY”
Fertilizers — and let your crops feed your hank bal-
ance. Insist on getting "AA QUALITY” Fertilizers
from your dealer.
/ Si
MARKED SUPERIORITY OF "AA
QUALITY" FERTILIZER . . .
Mr. Alphonta Caron, of Baarlino,
Kant Co., Ont., ••>»: "/ here been
uiing fertiliter for ihe pail 12 yeari,
during whith lime I hart bought from
praelitally retry firm rtpreienlej in
the diilritl. I uitd other makti of
ftrliliter etry year, along wilh 'AA
UALITY' on my lobacto up till
three yeari ago, when I decided in
far or of 'AA QUALITY’ altogether
on attouni of ill marked mperiorily.”
—September 20, 1927.
60 BUSHELS OF FINE CORN . . .
Mr. C. H. Sdiutt, of Avilla, Nobla
Co., Ind.. <ay<: ”/ uied 140 Ibi.
of 'AA QUALITY' Fertiliter per
acre on II atrei, and I eilimalt ihe
yield will be about 60 buihth per
acre of fine lound com. Had I nol
uitd fertiliter there would be eery
little hard corn lo gather, for irreral
rowi which did nol rettire fertiliter
hart only imall iofl ran and nubbim
on ihe ilalki."— October II, 1927.
“AA QUALITY”
FERTILIZERS
Sold under a Double Quality Guarantee
ht Guarantee
on tha front of tach bag ii ona of tha following
f am oat old aamet that ttand lor a frrtilua*
mada to maat tha exact needs of your toil.
2nJ Guarantee
on tha back ol tha bag— rha "AA QUALITY" Seal
— gui.-ar-'.-cirg t'.it every ».ick contains tha chokatt
plant (j-J niataiuli mivad with tcicniihc cara.
Homestead Horseshoe
Packers Boarshead
AA Agrico
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
The American Agricultural Chemical Company
Sales Office and Works P. O. Box 814, Detroit, Mich.
y
horns
IfeW;:
l^LOORS. Cold, draft-swept
A floors. Are there floors of icc
in your home? Tots must play
—mothers work. Cold or warm,
drafty or not, floors must he used.
You pay for comfort. Arc you get-
ting it? Holland Yaporairc Heat-
ing is right in principle. Floors
are warm when you get up —
warm all day — warm when you go
to hed. Heat is yours to eommand.
Seconds change cold to comfort.
Every room is bathed in clean,
moist, dust-free, circulating warm
air in properly measured volume.
• mm
AS LOW AS
$15-
DOWN
OLLAND Yaporairc Heat-
ing installat ions arc made
. by factory- trained and sti|>cr-
vised men after your individual
heating plan is triplc-eheeked.
Comfort, fuel savings of 20% to
40%, absolute, cleanliness, health-
ful automatic humidity, utmost
convenience— all are guaranteed by
an ironclad bond backed by our en-
tire resources. Low whiter prices
are now in effect. As little as $15
down puts the modern Holland Va-
poraire in your home— a whole year
to pay the balance. Get the facts!
On Wednesday evening the girls students.
ilan to have women from town to
lead the groups. These group
meetings are for informal discus-
sion and prayer on the everyday
problems which puzzle all thinking
J rejuvenation of soul that will
To the most optimistic observer, place Hope again on the high plane
it is evident that the spiritual life
of Hope’s campus is at ebb tide.
The studentry is in dire need of a ' past.
of religious enthusiasm for which
this school has been noted in the
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Pan Thrt*
Hope College News
A classroom 'vacancy caused by
the illness of Miss Martha Barke-
ma, Instructor in French, has been
temporarily filled by Mrs. Marian
Van Drezer De Jonge. Mrs. Do
Jonge is not a stranger to many
of the students, having held a posi-
tion on the Faculty last year.
Prof. Welmers in making the an-
nouncement in chapel remarked
that there might be a marked im-
provement in her discipline.
WHERE BORER WILL BE> FOUGHT THIS SPRING
Although Hope’s glee clubs are
planning no extended tours this
spring, they expect to appear in
numerous week-end engagements
in various nearby cities and vil-
lages. Several of these are already
scheduled, including Grand Haven,
Muskegon, and Grand Rapids.
The men’s organization has al-
ready given concerts in Hamilton
and Overisel and will appear in
Fennville the sixteenth of this
month.
Both clubs expect to enter the
state contest which will l»e held
this year in Albion, May 25th.
lick spoke on "The propeller’ and
set things in motion by his hu-
mor. A successful "Take OIT" was
made on the wings of music fur-
nished by Haney Woltman. Frank
Moser spoke on the reliability of
."The Fuselage." Franklin Ryn-
brant and George Hockzema played
a clarinet duet signifying "The Kx- |
haust.” Henry Bast and Ernest
Hornsby were the actors in a play- I
let entitled, "Moonshine." The en- .
tire program vyas interesting and 1
huyiorous.
Juniors will entertain the Senior
class with the usual banquet. Such
was the decision of the class at a
meeting of recent date. The ques-
tion occasioned quite some discus-
sion since a large number preferred
some form of novel entertainment
to the customary lifeless affair. The
"old timers" won by a majority of
one vote.
The class, being in a conservative
mood, also rejected the proposed
idea of having the Junior girls in-
INSTRUCTOR IS
ADDED TO HOPE
TEACHING STAFF
The Music Department has been
extremely fortunate in securing
the services of Mrs. W. H. Loomis
of Grand Rapids us an instructor.
She has studied for many years
under the greatist artists of Chi-
cago, New York and Paris and
the studentiy can be very thankful
tor the opportunity of studying
under her. t*he will conduct classes
in History and Appreciation of
Music, Harmony, Theory of Music,
and Sight- iingmg. As soon as
arrangements can be made, she
will give pipe organ lessons also.
Among n< r many other teaching
duties in Grand Rapids, she is
choir director and organist of the
/JrfSTERDANiCream
FOR
» CHAP^
HANDS
FACE,
AMD
yDEUGHTTUi
lEMOUlENl
I FOR.
I Daily Uje
The ’28 Annual workers have
been putting forth real efforts and
sight a completion of their task.
Such is the statement of Editor
Kenneth Hyink.
The ’28 yearbook will have an
art theme which will startle every
Hope student and alumni because
of the appropriateness and the
clever use of it throughout the
book. The yearbook aims to re-
^ fleet campus life of this term in as
y interesting and novel a manner as
possible.
At present 325 out of a student
body of 510 have subscribed for
the book. The price has been ad-
vanced to $3.50, due to the limited
time before publication. The
The European corn borer quarantine for 1028 covers 32 entire
counties and parts of five others. The shaded and darkened por-
tions indicate the yearly spread of the corn horer and represcnl
also Ihe area which is required to be cleaned up prior to May 1,
according to State regulations.
vite Senior men and Junior men in- . 1>ark ConKlogationa| church,
vite Senior girls. It is lx*ap Uar* Mrs j to|(i -briefly of her
no avail.
printing and engraving expenses of |
the book amount to over $3,300.00, 1 1
"A huge success" was the com-
mon judgment of all of the Addi-
showing that considerable finance Ison members as they ended the stag
is involved. The last* orders for the ‘celebration, held at Grace Episcopal
"Milestone" will be taken in April, j Church parlors last Friday evening.
,t i- erto,l that release will h/.1}, i^an^ raM^hereof
made the first week of June. ‘enthusiasm and amid the sweet
The printing and engraving • strains of music furnished by the
work is under contract to be done , H Hour orchestra,
by some of the most capable con- ’ ‘ '
cerns in the country and the book | TllL P'^am
will undoubtedly give evidence of .aeroplane idea, toastmaster De
their workmanship. j Jonge being the "Pilot." Jacob Gu-
At eight-thirty o’clock every
, Tuesday evening a group of stu-
I dents, in search of more know ledge,
' meet in the open under the direc-
tion of Professor Dampen to study
| the stars.j Their observation, however, is
hindered because of the luck of
satisfactory e q u i p m e n t, but
nevertheless the study hour proves
a great help to them. In the fu-
ture the class will attempt to use
the telescope in the observatory
even though it is inefficient and not
the kind the astronomy students
should have. The class find these
observation nights very instructive
and interesting.
teADTird
Will mak« the Skin clear,
smooth and wkite and pmetrye
it from the aetk* of dryifia winds 1
or cold anAbriflht eunshinc.Qmdc-
ly soothes end wito ounburn . Ec*
terns and all Ski i Eruptions.
ALCOHOL \5%
For oenHemen after shaving
it will be found superior to alcholic
Toilet Waters.
K mt UKHLATOtY OT P"'
UaitUlne A Perkliu Drug C«
Grand Rapids t Manistee
Itll— Expire* M*rch 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Th* ProhetC Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a MMion of Mid Court, held at the!
Probate Olfle* in Ihe City of Grand Haven j
In •ahl County, on the 25th day of Febru- ,
ary. A. P., 1#H.
* Pre*enti Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, I
Judift* of Probate. I
In the Matter of the KMate of
Syrena 5. Hall. I>eeea*ed.
William W. Knapp, having filed In *aid
court h!» llnal administration account, and
hi* |>etition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the a«»lanment and dU-
tribution of the rmldue of aald e«tate,
It la Ordered. That the Mth day of
March. A. I).. I»2H. at ten oVIoek In the
forenoon, at »ald probate office, be and 1*
hereby appointed for examlnina and allow-
ing aald account and hearing aald iwtltlon ;
It la Farther Ordered. That Public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thi* order, for three aueceaaive week*
previoua to aald day of hearing In the Hol-
land City New*, a newapaper printed and
circulated in aald County.
‘ JAMES J. PANHOF.
JudgV of Probate.
A true copy.
Cora Vandewatcr,
Register of Probate.
H. C N _ __
AND
URNITURE
NEyiRi kusk noust
P1AH03 AMD MUSICAL
IH 3 TfcU MEH T5F
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
followed out an
PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARY
Election
Notice is hereby given that a PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY ELECTION
will be held on
Monday, April 2
A. I). 1928
In the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN :
At the regular polling places wherethe Annual City Elections are held.
At which election the qualified vot-
ers of the several political parties
shall have the opportunity on separa-
rate ballots provided for that purpose
to express their preference for the
office of President of the United
States.
The name of any candidate for the
office of President of the United
States shall he printed on the official
primary ballot solely upon the peti-
tion of their political supporters in
Michigan, which petition shall be
signed by not less than Five thousand
-of the qualified voters of such politi-
cal party, and said petition shall be
Filed with the Secretary of State on
or before twelve o’clock noon, March
First, nineteen hundred and twenty-
eight.
The nominating ballots as herein
provided for shall be counted, can-
vassed and returned in the same man-
ner as the names and petitions of the
aspirants for the party nomination
for the office of Governor are now re-
quired to be marked, led*, counted, can-
vassed and returned.
The Secretary of Slate shall furnish
a copy of the official ballot to be pro-
vided for At such election, which shall
have printed thereon the names of all
candidates for the office of President
of the United States as ascertained
by nominating petitions on File with
him ; said names to he alternated on
said ballot in accordance with the pro-
visions of the law relating to Primary
Elections.
Sample form of the ballot below.
Official Primary Election Ballot
April.
Party
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote for a person whose name appears on the ballot mark an (X) in
the square in front of the name of the person for whom you wish to vote.
To vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, write his name in
the blank space provided for.
Vote for not more than one (1) person.
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
 JOHN JONES
 WILLIAM SMITH
 THOMAS RYAN
SEPARATE BALLOTS for EACH POLITICAL PARTY are to be pro-
vided. The Candidate receiving the highest number of votes in the state
at said election shall be declared to be the candidate and the choice of such
political party for this state.
THE POLLS of said Election will be open at 7 :00 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 5:00 p. m. of said day of election.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Dated Feb. 20, A. D. 1928 Holland, Mich.
The night was dark and stormy.
The clock was striking ten and
thirty. (Sorry I couldn't say mid-
night hut this is a true story.)
Slowly through the corridors of
Voorhees drifted the acrid smell of
smoke. A door opened, two, three,
four, — fifty. The halls became
the scene of ultra confusion.
In the lower regions the right
valient Dr. Nvkerk with the heroic
aid of Mrs. Durfee, Miss Gibson,
and a number of the girls labored
diligently with pails and pitchers
and one small hose. Before many,
minutes the fire was out, the dormi-
tory saved and the Dean of men
proclaimed the hero of the occa-
sion.
But that is not yet the end of
this story. An impromptu circus
followed. Girls began to pour down
the stairs and - .
Quiet was being restored and all
were seeking their rooms. Sud-
enly the Holland City Fire Depart-
ment arrived.
wUrk at Chapel Friday morning
and spoke interestingly on music.
"Music is a gift from God. It is
just as much a part of this uni-
verse as the sun, moon, and stars."
It is a powc rful influence for good,
being born, cradled and reared in
the church. 1* is also of great
advantage socially. In comment-
ing on the music of the day Mrs.
Loomis stated that the much con-
demned jazz has a place and that
knowledge of its use is neces-
sary.
A college is incomplete without
well-organized music depart-
ment and Hope is making fine
progress in this direction. It was
organized by Prof. Nykerk in
11)03 and has been growing stead-
ily. Each year Hope awards sev-
eral B. M degrees to students who
have completed the necessary six
years’ work. A new Bush and
Lane piano has been bought for
the Grace Marguerite Browning
Studio
The Faculty of the School of
Music offers a wide range of
courses of ini’t ruction. The eight
members and their courses are as
follows: Mr. Oscar Kress— piano;
Mis. Grace Fenton— Voice and
Singing; Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody—
Voice and Singing; Miss Martha
Barkema — Singing; Mr. Walter
Ritter— Violin and Director of Or-
chcstra; Mr. Kenneth Mook— Con-
lertriioister and Assistant Direc-
tor; Mrs. W. H Loomis— Theory,
ihmi.qny ami Counterpoint, His-
tory and Appreciation of Music,
Sight-singing, and Pipe Organ;
Miss Margaret Iljndelink — Corn*?!
ami Tnimptt amt Director of
Trumpeters
Kxiilrra April 14
OKDKK fcOH AFPRABANI’K
STATU OF MICHIGAN
In thr Ciiruil t'wirt for thr County of
Ottawa in Chancery.
James W. Oakra, Mary McMillan Oak»«,
Plaintlffa,
Sllaa C. Hoakln*. A. C. Imugla*. Myron
Harrla, Alexander Bruce. Cornell* Com-
fort, Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hop-
kina, John B. Hnpkln*. Catharine H. Smith.
Ann P. Smith, Mordeoal L. Hopklm,
Alexander Brnre. Jr., Georue Bruce, Mar-
Karel Bruce, Jeaalc Bruee, Ann* I.. Mount,
Mary Bruce, luMila B. Bruce, Stephen Mun-
roe, or tltelr, and each of their unknown
hdra, davlaeca, leuatee* and aaaiun* !
Sprinu* Lake Salt Company, Ita officer*
and atockholdera ;
Dwluht Cutler. Jr,, Milllaon 8. Cutler,
Father Cutler Bauley, France* Cutler.
Mary Cutler Hardy,
Defendant*.
1 IMS-— Expire# March 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the | Kxiiiret mi
County of Ottawa. , MORTGAGE SALE
„A» • vi  van ' Default havlnu been made tn the condL
{>hru. ^  onw.,&"t£K
ary, A. D„ 192*.
Preaent ! Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judu* of Probate.
In Ihe Matter of the Katate of
Gebrand Dekker, Deeeaaed.
Lena C. Dekker, havlnu filed her peti-
tion. prayinu. that an Inatrument filed In
aald Court be admitted lo Probate a* the
laat will and teMamenl of •al«f deeeaaed and
that administration of «aid mtate be
granted to Lena C. Dekker or *ome other
aultable peraon.
It I* Ordered, That the Ind day of April.
A. D.. 1929. at ten A. M.. at aald Probate
Cleo deMaurlac, Ida wife, and Antoinetee
dcMauriac. to People'* State Bank on th*
fifth day of January, 1926. and recorder!
in the office of the Reuiater of Deed# for
Ottawa County, Mirhiuan. on the alxth
day of January, 1928, In Liber 186 of
Mnrtuaue* on Pair* 6:1!. on which mortgage
there i» claimed tn be due at thi* time
for principal and Intercut the aum of
I7.ZI2.86. and the further *um of IZ1S.41
for taxes unpaid on aald property, and
due under th* term* of aald mortgag*,
and an attorney fee a* provided In »ald
. ...  . .... mortgage, and no auit or proceeding* hav-
O IT Ice la hereby appointed for hearing »aiJ jn„ |n*tltuted to recover the money*
Suit pendin<t In aald court on the 28th
day of January, 1926.
In thi* ca'iae it appearing from the
•worn Bill of Complaint on ftl* that the
above named Sila* C. Hopklna, A. C. Ihiug-
la*. Myron Harrla, Alexander Bruce and
Stephen Mttnroe are dead, that it I* not
known whether or
Maria C. Barton,
John V. Hopklna. Catherine
lietition.
It la Further Ordered. T7»at Public nolle*
thereof he given by publication of a copy
hereof for three aucreaalv* week* prevl-
ou* to aald day of hearing In the Hol-
land City New*. • newspaper printed and
circulated in aald County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy,
Cora Vandewatcr,
Keglater of Probate.
1 1616 Expire* March 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of aald Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in aald County, on the 23rd day of Febru-
not Cornelia Comfort. ,ryi A. !>.. 1926.
Hannibal A. Hopkin*,| Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
H. Smith,* Judg* of Probate.
Ann P. Smith, Mordecal L. Hopklna. Alex- |n thr Matter of the Katate of
ander Bruce, Jr„ George Bruee, Margaret. tornrll* Kr*a. Jr., Deeeaaed.
Bruce. Jcaaie Bruce. Anne L< Mount. Mary I Cernella W. Kro*. having filed In aald
Bruce or loula B. Bruce are living nr| court hi* petition praying that aald court
dead, and that after diligent aearch and | mljudicatc and determine who were at the
inquiry the name* and whereabout* of the, {imP „f hi* death Ihe legal heir* of aald
Public Auction!
A Public Auction will be held on
Wednesday. March 21, on the farm of
J. H. Tukker, '4 mile west of Ihe Hast
Saugatuck store, at 1 o'clock sharp.
The following farm stock will be
sold:
2 Thoroughbred Holstein Cows. 3 yr.
Grade Cow, 3 yrs.; Registered Holstein
Heifer, 11 mo; Registered Ho'itein
Heifer 2 yrs.; Grade Durant Heifer.
2 yrs.; 6 mo. Holstein Calf; Thorough
bred Holslt in Heifer yrs.. 3 Shoals;
300 White Leghorn Hens; 200 Pullets;
Top Buggy; Brooder (inop 12x14;
Blue Hen Brooder Stove; 8 Turkeys;
1 Small Sptay Pump.
Credit will be given to Oct. 1st, ’28
m amounts of $5.00 and over. Below
$5 caih. 3 Percent discount for cash
on amounts of $5 and over.
H, LUGERS, Auctioneer
Monument &
Markers
Holland Monument Wka.
18 W. 7th Holland. Mich.
Tel. 5270
A regular meeting of the Wom-
an’s Literary club was held Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Ida M. Bailey of Grand Rapids,
prominent club woman anil lec-
turer, gave an address on the sub-
ject "A Changing World."
Expire* March 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. SS.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please to take notice that Dellah H. Vail
and Charlotte Hirachl have filed their peti-
tion in the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa asking for the vacating of Pine
Walk in the Plat of Waukaioo In the
Township of Park, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, which *ald lattltion will
Ik- brought on to lx- heard on Monday, the
26th day of March. A. D. 1928, at two
o'eock P. M.. at the Courthouse in the
City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County.
Michigan, at the o|icning of the Circuit
Court nl Ottawa County on that day or a«
*onn thereafter an counael can/bc heard.
Dated Holland, Michigan, January 28,
1928.
DELLAH H. VAIL.
CHARLOTTE HIKSCHL.
By Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Petitioner*.
l<er*on* included ** defendant* without be-
ing named are not known and cannot be
aaccrtained : and It further apiwating from
•ahl Bill of Complaint that the corporate
exlatence of the mid Spring I-akc Salt
Comi>any ha* terminated and that It ha*
no officer or agent In thi* atate uimn whom
proreaa may lie aerved : and It further a|»-
pearing, from affidavit on file, that the
defendant* Milllaon S. Cutler, France* Cut-
ler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not re*i-
denta of the Mate of Michigan but realde
In the afate of California: on motion of
I ,OUIS H. OSTERHOUS. attorney for the
Plaintiff*. It I* ORDERED that the de-
fendant* In thi* cauac enter their at>-
l>earance therein within three month* from
the date of thi* order, and that the plain-
tiff* rauae copie* of thi# order to be pub-
.. | llahed and aerved In the manner and for
MTS. | and within the time required bv law.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
101)18 II. 08TKRH0U8,
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
Buainca* Addreaa: Grand Haven, Mich.
TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS
The above entitled rauae l* brought to
quiet title to a parrel of land in the Village
of Spring Ijike. In Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, deacribed a* folowa: —
That part of Block 2 of Die Village of
Mill Point (now Spring lake) and the
Unnamed Street between Block* 2 and 3
described a*: commencing on the north line
of Liberty Street at a point 36 feet ea*t
of the aouthw’eat corner of naid Block 2
thence west 62 feet : thence north, parallel
with the eaat line of Block 3 and 20 feet
dlatant therefrom. 260 feet : thenre ea«t
62 feet ; thenre aouth, parallel with the
west line of aald Block 2 and 36 feel
dlatant therefrom. 260 feet to the place of
beginning.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
•frured by aald murtgag* or any pert
thereof.
Notice I* hereby given that by virtue
of the power of aale contained in aald
mortgage, and th* atatutc In »ueh caae
made and provided, on Monday, the Mth
day of May, 1926, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, th* umleralgned will, at the
front door of the Court House, in the City
of Grand Haven, in the *ala County of
Ottawa, Michigan, aril at public auction
to thr hlgheat hull hr. the premise*
described In said mortgage, or ao much
thereof a* may be necessary to pay th*
amount then due on aald mortgage and
all legal roeta, said premises being
ilrwribed a* follows:
|g>t Number Three (3) of Block Number
Seven (7) of the South Prospect Park
Additffm to Ihe City of Holland, Michigan,
Hccording to the recorded plat thereof.
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Dated February 6, 1028.
Robinson A Parsons,
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Buaine** Addreaa,
Holland, Michigan.
deceased and entitled to Inherit th* real
relate which said deeeaaed died aelxrd.
It I* Ordered, that the 26th day of
March, A. !>., 1928. at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, at aald prohate office, be and I*
hereby appointed for hearing said petition:
It la Farther Ordered. That Public notice
thereof he given by publication of a copy
of thi* order, for three aueceaaive weeka
previoua to •aid day of hearing In the Hol-
land City New*, a newspaper printed and
circulated in aald County.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true COPE.
Cora Vandewatcr,
Register of Probate.
II. C. N.
Expiree March 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 88.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
1 8„u k# l!0< *** i iix luccrssiv* week* at least once
and W. L. Eaton have filed their petition In
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
N*klna for the vacating of a iiortlon of
Norwood Avenue lying between Maple Walk
on the north and Mirhiuan Avenue on the
aouth in the Townanlp of Park, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, which said
l>etltinn will be brought on lo be Ifeard on
Monday, the 26th day of March. A. D. 192*.
at two o'clock P. M. at the Courthouae in
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, at the opening of the Circuit!
Court of Ottawa County on that day or
a* soon thereafter a* counsel ran be heard.
Dated Holland. Michigan, February 22,
1926.
EGBERT H. GOLD,
W. L. EATON.
By Dlckema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorney* for Petitioners.
QUALITY
11492- Expire* March 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a »e»»ion of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in the aaid County, on the 29th day of
February, A. D. 1928.
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Katherine De Blaey, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the time
for presentation of claims against said
(-atate should be limited, and that a time
and place be appointed to receive, examine
and adjust all claim* and demands against
•aid deceased by and before said court:
It U Ordered. That creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court at said Probate Office on or
before the 3d day of July, A. D. 1928, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, *aid Urn* and
(dace being hereby appointed for the
examination and adjustment of all claim*
and demand* against said deceased.
It I* Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing, in Ihe
Holland City New*, a newapaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true coiiy:
CORA VANDKWATER.
Register of Probate.
H. C. N.
Kxp March IB
STATK OF MICHIGAN ~ The Clr-
cull Court tor the County of Ottawa
In Chanceiv
Laura Luwion, Plaintiff,
V».
Orran C. Lawton, Defendant
In thia cause it appearinR by affida
Ait on file that the laid defendant doe*
not reiide in thii State and is not at
the pretrnt time in thii State, on mo-
tion of Lokker & Den Herder, attor-
ney! for plaintiff, it is ordered that the
said defendant appear within threa
monthi from the date of this order,
and that a copy of thii order be pub-
lished within forty dayi in Ute Holland
City News, a newipaper publiihed in
•aid County, said publication to be for
its e in
each week.
OR1KNS. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
Lokker I* Den Herder
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Holland, Michigan
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Over the FI rut State Bank
4m --- —
Kxp. March 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery.
John J. Wolbrink, Administrator of
the Estate of Sylvanus Sweet, de-
ceased, Plaintiff |
vs.
The unknown children, if any, of Eli-
za Colby, unknown heirs, if any, of
John J. Talman, deceased;
Thomas C. Montgomery and wife, if
any;
George Parks and wife, if any;
Miner Hedges;
Frank Huckleberry and Nina Hutklf-
berry, his wife, and Vera Lucille
Huckiebeiry. minor; and
Wife, if any of Albert F. Gue
Defendants
Order for Appearance
It satisfactorily appeuring lo Ihe
Court by affidavit of John J. Wolbrink.
thal it cannot be ascerlained in what
state or country the following defen-
dent* reside, namely: The unknown
children, if any, of Eliza Colby, un-
known heirf. if any, of John J. Tal-
man, deceased; Thomas C. Montgom-
ery and wife, if any; George Parks
and wife, if any; Miner Hedges; and
wife if anv, of Albert F. Gue.
IT IS THEREFOR ORDERED. -
That all of said defendant* shall ap-
pear or cause their appearance to be
entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be pub-
lished in the Holland City News as re-
quired by statute.
Dated Februarv 14th, 1928.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
This suit involves, and is brought to
quiet the title to Ihe following de-
scribed real estate situated in the
Tawnship of Allendale, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as: Southeast Vi
of Southeast V4 of Section 30, Town-
ship 7 North. Range 13 West.
FRED T. MILKS.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Andress:
Holland, Michigan.
11129— Expire* March 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for tho
County of Ottawa.
At a sesiion of •aid Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
tn •aid County, on the 2d day of March,
A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
Henry Nykantp, Deceased.
John H. Kykamp having filed in said court
his ifctition, praying for jicense to aell
the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It is Ordered, That the 2d day of April,
A. I)., 1928, at ten o'clock in tHe forenoon,
at ttaid probate office, bo and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and
that all t>erson* inter** ted in Raid estate
appear before said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said real
estate should not he granted ;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be gitfen by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City ^Jews, a newspajaer printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
CORA VAN DEWATER.
Register of Probate.
H. C. N.
10096 — Expires March 24 .
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said county, on the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henrietta Reuwenhorst, Deceased.
Bert Vander Zwaag having filed in said
court hi# final administration account, and
his iietition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of April,
A. D. 1928, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at> said probate office be and Is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing aaid
account and hearing aaid petition :
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three suceeaslvc week#
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City New*, a newspaper printed
and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
CORA VANDKWATER.
Register of Probate.
H. C. N.
Expires April 14
ORDER FOB APPEARANCE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa in Chancery.
James W. Oakes. Mary McMillan 0*kea.
lamia H. OsterhoUS, Adeline J. Osterhoua,
Plaintiffs.
v*.
A. C. Dougina, Silas C. Hopkln*. Mvron
Harris, Alexander Bruee. Cornelia Com-
fort, Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hop-
kins. John V. Hopkins. Catharine II
Smith, Ann P. Smith, Mordecal L. Hop-
kins. Alexander Bruee. Jr.. George Bruce.
Margaret Bruee, Jesaie Bruee, Anne L.
Mount, Mary Bruee, I/»ui# R. Bruce, Ste-
phen Munroe, or their and each of their
unknown heirs, deviseea, legatee* and a*-
»ign» ;
Spring Lake Salt Company, it* officers
and Stockholder* ;
Dwight Cutler, Jr., Millison 8. Cutler.
Esther Cutler Baglry, Frances Cutler, Mary
Cutler Hardy.
Defendant*.
Suit jiending in said court on the 26lh
day of January 1926.
In thia eauae it appearing from the
•worn Bill of Complaint on file that the
above named A. C. Dougiaa, 8lla» C. Hop-
kins, Myron Harrft, Alexander Bruee and
Stephen Munroe are dead, that it i» not
known whether or not Cornelia Comfort.
Maria C. Barton, Hannibal A. Hopkins.
John V. Hopkins. * Catharine H. Smith,
Ann P. Smith. Mordecal L. Hopkln*. Alex-
ander Bruee, Jr„ George Bruee. Margaret
Bruee, Jeesie Bruee, Anne L. Mount. Mary
Bruce or Louis B Bruee are living or
dead, and that after diligent search and
inquiry the names and whereabouts of the
peraon* included a* defendants without
being named are not known and rannot be
ascertained; and it further siqM-aring from
•aid Bill of Complaint that the eoriorate
existence of the aaid Spring I-ake Salt
Company ha* terminated and that it ha*
no officer or agent in this atate upon
whom proceaa may be aerved: and it fur-
ther api>earinK, from affidavit on file, that
the defendant* Millison 8. Cutler, France*
Cutler and Mary Cutler Hardy are not
residents of the slate of Miehigan hut re-
side in the sate of California: on motion
of UtUIS H. OSTERHOUS. attorney for
the Plaintiffs. U i* ORDERED that the de-
fendants in this cause enter their ap|iear-
nine* therein within three months from the
date of thi* order, and that th* plaintiff*
eauae copies of this order to be published
and served in the manner for and within
Ihe time required bv law. -----
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Mich.
TO THE SAID DEFENDANTS:—
The above entitled cause Is brought to
quiet title to a parrel of land in the Village
of Spring I-ake, in Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. deacribed as follow*: —
That i>art of Blocks I, 2 and 8 of the
Village of Mill Point (now Spring Lake),
Hopkln* Street, the Unnamed Street be-
tween Block* 1 and 2 on the east and
Block 3 on the w eal and I tie made land
north of Block* I and 3 dcurrihed a*: com-
mencing 20 feet eaat and 260 feet north "f
the aimtheast corner of aaid Block 3;
thenre north 50 degree* and 30 minutes
west, 122.2 feet to a imint "t'^ feet from
and at right angles with said east line of
Block 3 (if extended); thence north, paral-
leling the east line of aaid Block 3 (if ex-
tended), to the waters of Spring Isike:
thence along the water* of Spring Lake,
northeasterly, to the west line of the
Streng A Gilleand Subdivision of said
Blocks 1 and 2 : thence south, along said
west line iif the Streng A Oilteland Suhdi-
vlskiit to^i (mint 62 feet east of the place
of beginning ; thence west to the place of
beginning.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Attorney for Plaintiff*.
Exceptional Bill at the
The Holland
“ Colonial
“ Strand
Theaters at Holland
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportati .1 ''Service” our Motto
14 LINBS SERVING
85 TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & Collcg
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
H
MiiiuimiHtoiMiMuimO'milHMNOiimMiimaiiiimiiiiiaiiimuiliiaiiiiiNuiiiaiimmiHtoiiitiiHiiuommmiuoimmiimaiHiuw
Engineering Service
Company
811 Union Nat. Hunk Bldg.
Civil Enslnecrlng and Sunrtylng
M. M. BUCK
 Attorney* and Notaries
| Phon« 2621 Mich.
Start ASavings Account
Start a little ‘"Nest Egg” sav-
ings account. You will mar-
vel at the savings made pos-
sible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price oi ready mades.
More Clothes for Less Money
You cun have two or even
three summer drekses for the
price of ONE ready made.
No Need lo Wait. Buy Now.
New While Rotiry and New Home Sewing Machine*
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
AT-
MEYER MUSIC HOW 17 Weil Rthst.HOLLAND, ’
-T”'1 ’ - mm
:
THB HOLLAND an NEWS
r News Condensed
J. H. Boeve, Peter Rooks, Her-
man Korterinp: and Henry Do Witt
were in Lansing Tuesday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Clarence Boeve is confined
to Holland hospital, where she sub-
mitted to a serious operation.
G. J. Rutgers of the Rutgers
Clothing Cp., has returned from
Chicago where he attended the con-
vention of the national association
of retail clothiers and furnishers.
Born, a daughter, Marilyn Gale,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vos, 405
Central Avenue. Born, a boy, James
Adrian, to Mr. and Mrs. Jarold
Harvey Groter, 206 East 16th at
The new addition of Trinity
Church was used for the first time
Sunday. The new pews were placed
last week.
Mrs. A. Nauta and Miss Clara
Voorhorst spent Friday in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. John Dronkcrs entertained
the G. L. H. club at her home, 10
West Eighteenth street, Friday af-
ternoon. Mrs. P. Ruider of Grand
Rapids is visiting her sister, Mrs.
John Dronkers.
A committee was appointed by
the council to consider the advisa-
bility of placing safety lights at
the intersections of 13th and 14th
street and the Pere Marquette rail-
way. This would be advisable but
please take some from the over-
abundance on other streets.
Russell Norman was honored
with a dinner by Mr. and Mrs. N.
D. Simpson, the occasion being his
birthday. Gifts for the young man
were not forgotten. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. Sir-
rine, Mr. and Mrs. A. Seif, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Rtroop, Mr. and Mrs.. N.
D. Simpson and Russell Norman
Simpson.
M
M APES
For Sale an up-to-date Farm ol 160 acres at a
great sacrifice to settle Estate. Extra good buildings
and good land. Twenty acres wheat on ground;
20 acres wood lot; 10 acres muck, All kinds of
Fruit. Very good fences. Land lays just right. Lo-
cated 20 miles southwest of Grand Rapids, 3 miles
southwest of North Door and one mile from church
and school.
Some cash; balance on time at 6 percent. Would
take small house in trade. Immediate possession.
Price $8,500.00. A. A. MAPES.
1338 Division Ave., S. Dial 32679
Grand Rapids, Mich.
i
Miss Geneva Henevdd, popular
girl of Holland, and who is train-
ing at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids, is recovering from rather
a serious illness.
Tuesday and Friday are feast
days in the Ottawa county jail.
Mrs. A. Lawyer and Mrs. Harfy
Orr won prizes at the W. R. C. tea
held at the home of Mrs. Herman
Damson, 187 West 9th street, Fri-
day afternoon.
Andrew Steketec has returned
from Chicago where he went on a
Sheriff Kamferbeek allows prison- hu>'inK trip for his store
for goodfes furnished by a neigh- <^rrit Idema of Holland was in-
boring store. Fruit, candy and pie dieted by federal grand jury Fn-
seem to be the favorites. day in Grand Rapids of using the
mails to defraud. Idema, accord-
ing to the bill, informed several
James McKinney, junior, of women by letter that he had a
( i rand Haven, was approved of as found valuable pearl necklace and
a candidate for the African trip that he had learned it belonged to
sponsored by the Boy .Scouts of them and would return it upon pay-
Amenea, by the area executive i ment of a $5 reward. A few wom-
council which met at the Warm ; pn "bit” an,i Uncle Sam got wise.
Friend Tavern, Holland. So far he - .
is the only boy in the area who
has applied for this honor, al
Five new scout troops were as
sured in the reports presented to
though others may decide to do the executive board of the scout
so. Further information and the ' area council which met at the
rules may be obtained from F. J. Warm Friend Tavern, Holland, in
Geiger, scout executive in the city
hall in this city.
executive session. These troops are
located at the Beachwood school,
Holland; the First Reformed
church, and the Congregational
church at Grand Haven; one at
Hudsonville community, and one at
Theodore Essebaggers, recent
Hope college graduate, is in the
area of the “holy war" zone. He
is teaching in missionary school at 1 Wayland community.
Baira, Irak, one of the big cities
of Arabia. He has been there
nearly a year and a half and has
a like period ahead of him before
returning home. Relatives believe
there is no immediate cause for
concern for the young man’s safety.
The Reformed church of America
has a large mission school in that
city and several of its representa-
tives there.
Mrs. Mary Slowinski of Holland
and Mr. D. J. Vander Schaaf, of
Hull, Iowa, were united in mar-
riage Friday, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. James M. Mar-
tin, pastor of the Third Reformed
fchurch. They have returned rom a
short wedding trip and are residing
at 86 West 12th street.
- Those present at the party given
A real surprise was given Mrs. j in honor of Mrs. •'Harry Ten Cate,
Dewey Bowers when Mr. and Mrs. a bride of a few weeks, were: Miss
Benj. I^mmen, 75 East Twenty-
first street, entertained in her
honor th^ occasion being her 41st
birthday anniversary. Games and
an elaborate luncheon were fea-
tures of the evening. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Maxam, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kolenbrander, Miss
Grace Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowers,
Mr. and Mrs. J. lumpen, Mr. and
Mrs. G. I .enters, Mr. and Mrs H.
Colenbrander.
Emma Hoek, Miss Gertrude Deters,
Miss Harriet Bonzelaar, Miss Reka
Bandsma, Misses Mable and Mar-
guerite Stegink, Mrs. Edward Hol-
keboer and Mrs. John Boeve, Mrs.
Harry Ten Cate, Miss Hilda Bon-
zelaar, Miss Hendricka Garvelink,
Miss Helen Hoek. The hostesses
were Mrs. John Boeve and Mrs.
Edward Holkeboer. Mrs. Ten Cate
was the recipient of several useful
gifts. Games and refreshments
were features Thursday evening.
mm
omfort
Assured byThis
Really Big Car
You expect it in an expensive car . . . that
restful riding ease . . . that deep-cushion-
ed comfort . • . that spaciousness which
spells true motoring luxury. But do you
know that you can enjo) it in a car of
modest price ... in this brilliant General
Motors product . . . the All-American Six?
 * *
Special
Sport Equipmen t
Available on all bodj ttpaai
all »lre whorl* with tire#'. . .
apeeial front fendrra with
tire well* . . . two aprrlal tire
look* and locking ring*...
•oUapiibl* trunk rack...
• 100 aitra on open car* . . .
•110 on rioted rar# ...all
diar wheel* with ame Mjuip-
m«nt, •75 on often ear*...
••5 on rioted model*.
You can for these important reasons.
Because the All-American Six is a really
big car. Because its wheelbase length is
117 inches. Because its bodies by Fisher
reveal all the generous leg-room and head-
room ... all the masterly const ruction
. . .all the deep-seated luxury for which
Fisher design and craftsmanship are in-
ternationally famed.
with 212 cubic inches displacement...
79-lb. crankshaft . . . the famous G-M-R
cylinder head.
 * *
li oil'll enjoy real big ear comfort. Natur-
ally. Everybody does. Anti now that you
cap have it at such low cost, why not
come in . . . see and drive the one car that
offers it so inexpensively ... the All-
American Six?
2-DOOR $
SEDAN 1045
* it it
Because of its long springs and big, over-
sized tires. Rcruuse of its smoothness
and silence at every S|>ecd . . . produced
by a whispering brute of an engine...
. . . •1045 siir„r ____ •1145
Ro#d*tcr . . , •1075 Cabriolet . . .•1455
Phartnn . . .•107«) Landau Smlan . •ISOS
Aeu* SrrifM Pnnliar Sin, t745 to fl7S. All prim at Jmctory.
DtHtrrnl price* Inclutl* minimum handling charge*. Ea*y
to pay on I ha Canaral Motors Tima Pay man t Plan.
OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 25$1
m.
m.
KLAND
AMERICAN SIX
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
A Bible conference will be held
in the Allegan Baptist church,
March 20 ami 21.
Governor Fred Green is slated to
be a speaker and u visitor at the
Allegan Fair held next August.
Holland joined the national cam-
paign against tuberculosis today by
posting posters in various store
windows. The civic health com-
mittee of the Women’s Literary
club took charge of the poster dis-
tribution. Arrangements have beon
made to have local doctors give
five-minute talks at the Parent-
Teachers club meeting. For one
month, the Women’s Literary club
will maintain a free chest clinic
at the club rooms.
If one is so careless as to leave
his return address off of a letter
and it has to be sent to the dead
letter office at Washington, Uncle
Sam penalizes the writer three
cents, according to E. J. Westveer,
local postmaster. It used to be
the custom to post the list of dead
letters in the lobby of the post
office, but the rules have been
changed and the careless person
must take the consequences.
At the Republican caucus held in
the Zeeland city hall Friday night
the following candidates for city
offices were nominated: Mayor,
John H. Moeke; aldermen, two
years, John H. Holleman, Edgar
Hall and J. A. Hartgerink; city
clerk, C. C. DeKoster; city treas-
urer, Ben H. Goozen; superviser,
C. Rosenraad; justice, four years,
J. R. Dethmers; commissioners for
revision of the charter, John H. De
Free, Isaac Van Dyke. John Donda,
John Wichers and W. T. Robling.
Williard G. Leenhouts Post,
American Legion, will be host to
posts and auxiliaries of the Fifth
district, comprising the counties of
Kent and Ottawa, in April, hring-
ine to Holland between 400 and
500 members. State Commander
Willis E. Brewer and State Adju-
tant Robert Byers of Lansing will
address the local post and auxiliary
at a big meeting here Saturday
evening. Zeeland, Coopersville and
Grand Haven posts and auxiliaries
will be represented by large dele-
gations.
Several accidents occurred in
Zeeland Friday due to the iev and
slippery conditions of the highway
and local roads. Many machines
were shorn of fenders or lamns in
the near collisions. Kryn Baar-
man. driver of the Holsum bakery
truck, which makes daily trips from
Grand Raoids to Zeeland, escaned
serious injury when his truck left
the road and turned over several
times going down an embankment
near New Groningen. Baarman re-
ceived slight injuries. The truck
was demolished.
Judge Orien S. Cross rendered a
decree in Allegan circuit court In
the contested chancery case of John
M. Tobin against Bernard Ter
Haar. Tobin rented his large
dairy farm north of Allegan to Ter
Haar for one year and longer on
March 1, 1927. A dispute arose
over its conduct and ended in
court. The decree avers that
Tobin is entitled to $3,149.49 and
Ter Haar $736.55. The Otsego
Sanitary Milk Co. owes the farm
$562.01 for milk and it has debts
of $326.36. The balance is to be
divided between the contestants.
Judge Cross rendered decrees in
two other contests. In the garnish-
ment case of Arthur J. TerKurst
against William Luman complain-
ant was given $1,658 and no cause
for action verdict was rendered as
regards his wife. In Albert Schroe-
tenboer vs. William Luman com-
ptafnant was given $1,055.41,
Out of “Shop,” No “Sales”
Here! You Shop Leisurely
Fcitcy Undies
Of Rayon
Are Inexpensive
Dainty lacc trimmed and
appliqued bloomers, French
panties and step-ins — lace
trimmed gowns — many ap-
pealing garments priced
from
98c to $2.93
Flattering Small Shapes
Are Features of the Spring Mode
Crowns that fol-
low the shape of the
head — perhaps a
brim and perhaps
not. Many, many
fascinating types ar-
rive with the Spring.
Interesting
Variety of
Fabrics
Colors are varied — to match the
shades of coats and dresses. Black,
as usual, has a prominent place,
Felt, silk and novelty straws are
included.
1.98 to 4.98
Spring Gloves
Arc of Fabric — -With
Fancy Cuff*
Holland has raised about $3,000
of its quota of about $3 600 for the
Boy Scout movement. The council
is endeavoring to find some citizens
of this area who will be in Califor-
nia between April 9 and 11 who
will represent this council in Dip
18th annual meeting of the national
council at San Francisco on those
dates. There are a dozen or more
to choose from at Los Angeles who
no doubt would be more than will-
ing to make the trip in behalf of
Holland.
Fresh gloves are as neces- ’
sary as clean hands this sea-
son I Fabric is most popular
because it looks so well and
is washed so easily. Fancy
cuffs in many patterns.
79c and 98c
Youthful Frock Modes
Assure Smartness for
the Junior Miss
4
Never have frocks in
junior sizes been more irre-
sistible than now — jaunt$$?
tailored types and frilly af-
ternoon frocks await your
selectiop,j— at moderate
prices.
$9.90 to
$24.75
V
Sizes 13 to 19
The Spring Coat Y ou Buy Her e
Will Take Its Place Smartly
On Many Occasions
I o c
c
Whether your selection is one of many tailored
Styles or a dress model of novelty silk, you can be sure
its lines and fabric will be approved everywhere. We
urge you to see our representative selection.
Authentic Styles — Moderate Prices
Coats of real charm and distinction are priced here to
appeal to careful shoppers— you will find them entirely sat-
isfactory from every standpoint
.«h. w*
"Ml
$950 $14.75 $19.75
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karston cpIo-
brated their twpnty-fifth wedding
anniversary with a few of their
relatives at the home, 84 West Six-
teenth street. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. B. Houseman and
daughters Misses Wilmina and
Esther, Mr. and Mrs. R. Scholg and
daughters, Misses Kathryn and
Marjorie and sons Messrs. Clarence
and Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Houseman, Mr. M. Houseman, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Karsten and
son, Marvin Theodore, Jr., and
.Mr. Nelson Karsten and Janet
I Karsten.
The Elizabeth Schuler Hamilton
Chapter, D. A. K., held its regular
meeting on Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. R. B. Champion,
36 West Twelfth street. Mrs. J.
G. Van Zoeren, who is president ot
the Woman’s Relief Corps, gave a
most interesting address on the
proper way to salute the flag and
explained the changes that have
recently been made in the wording
of the salute. The principal ad-
dress of the afternoon was given
by Miss Lida Rogers, who spoke
on the subject on “Conservation.
The music for the afternoon con-
sisted of a group of very pleasing
soprano solos given by Miss Helen
Bosnian with Mrs. Martha Robbins
at the piano. — Holland Sentinel.
The mothers of the fifth ward
met at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Van Zyl, 610 State street, Friday
afternoon. About thirty-five women
were present. A vjery interesting
program was given. Mts. H. Van
| Ark presided at the meeting. De-
votionals were led by Mrs. C. P.
Dame. Dr. Francis M. Howell held!
the interest of the mothers when
she talked of her experiences with
the crippled children and other
phases of her work. Mrs. John
Van Oss gave a talk on the “Pur-
pose of the Gathering.” The re-|
freshments were served by a com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. J. Van
Ark, B. Gebbon and Mrs. J. Van
der Poel. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Frank
Dyke, 726 State street. —Holland
Sentinel
Lots For Sale!
— o—
FOR SALE— Trombone. 514 Cen-
tral Ave.
from Kidney
and Bladder
Trouble. Don’t
let these organs
make a martyr
of you. Heed the first
that "things arc
Drink freely of water
and take bold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. A world famous remedy for kid-
ney .liver, bladder and uric acid trouble#
since 1696.
 warning 1P not right." Drin
Twelve Lots on 27th St.
Six Lots on 28th St.
Located 1 Block South and 2 Blocks
East of New Hospital.
See sign on lots.
Fine location. Price and terms
reasonable.
Prefer jo sell all to one buyer.
Wm. De Kruif,
Levering, Mich.
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